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"Who oomforteth us ill all our tribulation, tbat we may be able to oomfort them whioh are in any
tronblo, by the eomfort whel'ewith we ollrselves are oomforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

SUFFERING AND SYMPATHY.
" And a cettain man was there, which had an infirmity tMrty and eight
years. When Jesus saw Mm tie, and knew that he had been nOli) a
long time in that case, He sa#h unto Mm, W'ilt thou be made whole ?"
-JOHN v. 5, 6.
SOME seven-and-twenty years ago (accompanied by a dear friend and
correspondent, J. G., of Essex, the late never-to-be-forgotten JAMES
GnooM) we paid a visit to our native town of Portsmouth. At an
early hour on the Sunday morning, we had personally a season of
very special communion with the Lord. The time was an unusually
blessed one, insomuch that we were at a loss to know what was intended by such a visitation. Subsequently our dear friend expressed
his belief that the Lord intended we should speak in His name that
clay. Personally, however, we could not see it so. At the hour of
service, Mr. GROOM sought the meeting-place of some friends of
whom he had heard, or with whom he had been in correspondence;
and we accompanied a dear brother to an upper room, where a few of
the children of God usually met for prayer and reading. That room
was within a few hundred yards of where the old and ever-to-beremembered Circus stood, rendered memorable by the preaching of
the everlasting Gospel there for some years, through the instrumentality of the Rev. J. KNAPP, the Rector of St. John's, Portsea. We
doubt not that there are many now in heaven, and others on their
way thither, who date their personal knowledge of God and the
experience of His love and mercy, to the preaching of the Gospel in
the Circus at Portsmouth.'" Arrived at the upper room before men,.. When recently at Portsmouth, a dear brother in the Lord, who had long laboured in
the locality (the Rov. J. VEYSEY), said to us, "There is a dear child of God Jiving in such a
street, who dates her conversion to your sermon in the old Circus, upon the text, ' Let her
glel)u eyell"IUong the ~herlVes, an<ll'eprollch her not; ~nd let f\l11 eom~ of the handfuls of
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tioned, after singing, one of the friends stepped forward, and, placing
a book in our hand, asked if we would kindly read to them. The
request appeared so simple, that we could not find it in our heart to
rofuse; therefore, taking the book, we oommenoed reading-. We had
not, however, read a dozen lines before we beoame the subjeot of the
most terrible perfeotly-unaccountable sensations. The head became
dizzy, the print obscure, lines and words seemed to run into each other,
and the whole was so confusing and perplexing-, that we were at
length compelled to stop, and to say, "My friends, I don't know how
it is, but I can't react" Said a voioe immediately, ",Ve don't want
y'Ou to read, if you will speak to us." "Ve then beg-an to say something (if we mistake not) upon the text that we had just attempted
to read about. But in a few minutes our little stook was exhausted.
The cruse had run out; and we turned again to the book, and began
to read afresh. Just at this junoture (as God would kindly have it)
a young man sitting opposite to the desk at which we were standing
began to make some singular grimaces, and to move his hands and
arms in a most excited manner. "Ve found afterwards that he was
affiicted with a sort of "St. Vitus's danoe," as it.is called. In one
moment that young man exoited our sympathies, and, under God,
was the means of our mouth being- opened to speak of the tenderness,
and the faithfulness, and the power of our God. If we mistake not,
the words which came instantly to the mind, and upon which we
g-rounded our observations, were, " And Thou saidst, I will surely do
thee good." Oh, the preoiousness of the half-hour during whioh we
were speaking! Never, never has it passed from our remembranoe.
purpose for her, and leave them, that she may glean them, and rebuke her not." Upon
this fact being mentioned by our dear brother and fellow-labourer, we thought it not a
little remarkable; because, although the sermon in question was preached some years ago,
we perfectly recollect being rebuked for it by one who charged us with being" so loose"
in our statements. Said he, "I am told that you quoted this and that text, and said,
, There, poor soul, that is for you. Don't stand trembling at the gate of the Gospel field.
The Lord help thee to enter and stoop down and pick it up; it is for thee.''' IVe could
not help thinking at the time that the objector overlooked the very pith and malTOW of
the text, "Let her glean even among the sheaves, and reproach "'01' not." Ab, deal' reader,
there is not much fear of a poor hungry and thirsty, sin-smitten, conscience-aroused,
divinely-quickened soul taking liberties with God's word, or presumptuously helping himself to that which does not belong to him. 'We have no notion, as pOOl' finite, short-sighted
creatures, of so seeking to guard the word of God (lest any not lawfully ,entitled should
help themselves to it), as to rob the Lord's quickened or,es of thoil' portion. Such caution
always reminds us of a man inviting friends to a banquet, aneI then, whilst seated at tlm
head of the table, instead of giving them the welcome, "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink
abundantly, 0 beloved," constantly throwing out cautions as to some present neither being
invited nor being welcome guests. Would not such a course mar the peace and disturb
the harmony of those who were invited, and who wero welcome to the feast P How can
we, as poor fallible creaturps, decide who the lawful gllests are P 'Why should we distress
the timid and the trembling and the meek oues in 0111' poor puny efforts to define and distinguish, instead of spreading the Gospel table with the full delicious meal, and leaving OUl'
God to do His own work of application? That was a striking answer of our dear Lord and
Master, in regard to gathering up the tares which had by an enemy been sown among tho
wbeat. "Wilt Thou, then," said His disciples, "that we go and gather them up?"
"Nay," said He, "lest while ye gather up tho taros, yo 1'00t up the wheat also with them.
Lct both ll"OW togetlm' unt-il tIle harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the
reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind th~m in Olludles to burn (hem i bu~
e;at!ler tho whent iIlto my ban},"-En,
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We felt as though what we enjoyed in speaking on behalf of our
beloved Lord and Master, upon that one solitary occasion, ma4e
abundant amends for all the trials and troubles and temptations wc' "
had been called to encounter during the' whole of our previous lifc.
Reader, this is a fact; and, if it be so in regard to such a season,
under such circumstances, and whilst yet the occupant of a body of sin
and death, what must heaven be, where sin, the world, death, hell, and
the grave are neither felt nor feared, and where the enraptured and
glorified soul is in the immediate presence of God and the Lamb?
Oh, that sacred room! Oh, that never-to-be-forgotten season!
lIow little did we then for a moment imagine that within a few years
we should enjoy the holy privilege of standing up in that old but
most sacred Circus, in the immediate locality of that room, and there
again and again proclaim "the unsearchable riches of Ohrist" to
upwards of two thousand most attentive hearers. At our side as we
now write, we have a memento constructed of the plain simple boarding of which that Oircus OhUTCh was composed; and we have often
thought that if ever we had a house we could call our own, we should
like it to be the house where that "upper room" is, and the very
humble building in the town of Southampton where the Lord twoand-forty years ago spoke pardon and peace to oUT soul. If we ever
had it in om power-which is not very likely-we should delight
to pmchase those humble buildings, and place as residents within
them two of the Lord's aged ones, as living mementoes of what the
.Lord has done for the unworthiest and the vilest of His members.
Upon the evening of that hallowed Sabbath to which we have
referred, our dear brother GROO~{ attended with us that same sacred
room; and upon that occasion he spoke to those there assembled.
Although so many years have since passed away, and he has so long.
been gathered to his fathers, yet perfectly do we remember what were
our emotions as that dear aged one-so valiant for God and truthspoke. We seem to see him now, as, with tall and erect frame, he
stood forth so manfully and so faithfully in the declaration of the
truth as it is in Jesus. "Oh," thought we, as we sat there, "what
would I give to be able to stand up in that absolute fearlessness anll
with that perfect ease, to declare the whole counsel of God, whether
men will hear or whether they will forbear! I, that am so shy, so
timid, so trembling; so slow of speech; so unable to make myself
heard even in a room. Oh, what would I give to be delivered from
the fear of man, and thus to stand perfectly self-possessed and composed?" These, dear reader, were among our thoughts and feelings
upon that memorable occl1sion; and we quote them here, with a view
.to encourage and stimulate any upon whose hearts the work of the
Lord may be powerfully laid. "Ve bless and praise Him, that He
has for most part, long, long taken away that fear of man; for, when
delivering what we feel to be His truth, we, for the time being at
least, are utterly regardless of what man may think or say upon the
matter. After reading the service and preaching with somewhat of
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the energy that so great and so glorious a theme as the salvation of
Jesus demands, we commonly sink fearfully in our feelings after the
labours of the day; but then, this is a physical exhaustion of which
the adversary takes advantage. Blessed be God, although Satan and
our own unbelieving heart constantly conspire together to intimate
that our work is done, and that all we ever can say has been said, yet
(adored be the name and the grace of our dear Lord and Master)
there comes a revival. When preaching-time recurs the preaching
power again is given; insomuch that, as the pulpit is by far our
happiest place, we often wish we had to preach at least every night
in the week; yea, taking a little liberty with the poet's language,
instead of saying,
" My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this,
And sit and sing herself away,

we say,
" And stand and preach om'self away,
To everlasting bliss,"

Ah, dear reader, how often have we wished, when testifying in all
thefulness of the heart of the covenant verities of a covenant God to
a covenant people, that we could take our flight to eternal bliss and
blessedness. How often have we said to ourselves-especially during
the. last year of Ou!' little eventful life-" Oh that it were the will of
om God for us never again to leave this dear pulpit-this most
sacred of all spots-this house of God, and this the very gate of
heaven. Oh, how blessed never again to return to the worlcl ! Never
more to be tempted-never more to sin-never more to grapple with
darkness and doubts. No Jordan to pass through. No death to die.
No God-dishonouring dreads to contend with. 'Absent from the
body, present with the Lord.' One moment speaking <!f one's Lord,
the next moment speaking to' Him. 0 envious position! 0 blessed
lot! 0 privileged portion!
" '0 glorious hoID'! 0 blessed aBode!
I shall be nemo and like my God;
Nor flesh nor sin shall e'er control
The sacred pleasures of my soul.' "

But we must forbear. It is high time we came to Ou!' text. We
must, however, tell the reader that which laid this preciqus portion upon
our heart. In a recent visit to Portsmouth, we attended the Circus
Church, where our friend and brother, the Rev. J. MARTIN, statedly
labours. Of a sudden, at one of his week-evening services, who
should we recognize among the worshippers but the very person of
whom we just now spoke as present upon the memorable Sunday
morning b~fore named? There, although little less than thirty years
had passed away in the interim, was our poor friend, still afflicted
with the self-same malady-yea, it was the repetition of his very
movement, as seen upon that former occasion, afresh brought his
person and all the facts vividly to our remembrance; and, if we
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mistake not, suggested not only the portion we have quoted at the
head of this paper, but likewise the text from which on the following
Wednesday evening it was our privilege to speak in the Circus Church,
namely, " And the rest, some on boards, and some on broken pieces
of the ship. And so it came to pass, that they escaped all safe to
land." Yes, we saw in the dear deeply-hied one of whom we havejust
spoken at once a notable example of supporting power and all-sustaining grace; and at the same time a significant proof that there is
not in the case of anyone believer the veriest room for creature-boast
or fleshly confidence. It is a verity, " If the righteous scarcely be saved."
That is, they are saved with difficulty, speaking after the manner of
men; saved as by the skin of their teeth. The little germ of divine life
is kept alive, as it were, like a spark on the ocean. The life, "though
hid with Christ in God," is so surrounded and imbedded in all the
rubbish of human nature and the Adam-fall transgression, that it is
only its Divine Author can distinguish it-maintain it-and finally
cause it to triumph over and above all with which it has to grapple
and contend during a pilgrimage through this vale of tears. No, as
there was no room whatever for Paul and those who sailed with him
to boast of their courage or skill in escaping the destruction that
seemingly awaited them, neither is there in any child of God brought
off more than conqueror over death, hell, and sin, the least ground
whatsoever for ascribing that victory to himself. As the work is
commenced by the sovereign act of a gracious covenant God, so it is
continued and completed upon the self-same principle-rich, free,
unmeritecl grace. It is grace in the bud, grace in the blossom, grace
in the fruit. It is grace in infancy, grace in manhood, grace in old
age. It is grace in covenant pUl1lose, grace in the time-state development, grace in covenant and eternal triumph. All of God, nothing
in the leastwise of man. No wisdom, no forethought, no goodness,
no strength-nought, nought of the creature; all-all of God! It is
"of Him, and to Him, and through Him are all things; to whom
be glory for ever. Amen."
Reader, before we pass on, permit us to commend to your prayers
the dear tried one of whom we have testified. Never to our knowledge have we spoken to him, but we hear from the very best authority,
that he is a vessel of mercy. Whilst driving with dear brother V EYSEY,
he appeared in the distance. "There is Mr. --," said he, "who
heard your first sermon. He is a dear child of God, although he
does not know it. Speaking," continued he, "of his severe temptations, never shall I forget the emphasis which he laid upon the blood.
Looking up so earnestly as he spake, he said, 'I see the blood in
heaven.''' To another dear child of God the same afflicted one said,
"I have never earned a halfpenny in my life;" and to the same
friend he testified of the dreadful nature of his temptations. Poor
dear man, as we looked at him on the following Sunday, during the
service, how one's bowels yearned over him. The congregation sang
with heartiness and zeal the precious songs of Zion; but this poor
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soul could only hearken and look up with intense earnestness and emo~
tion. His lips were sealed, but not, we verily believe, his heart. Oh,
how did one's whole soul go forth in ardent pleading that the Lord
would still sustain, and, in His own good time, comfort him!' We
thought, "Oh, how great and how glorious will be his release from
a body of sin and death. What a blessed discharge from all the conflict and the warfare when it shall please his Lord to say, "Friend,
thou hast compassed this mountain long enough; come up higher."
It was under these circumstances, and in the contemplation of this
sorely-afflicted brother, that the .words came with such power to the
heart, " And a certain man was there, which had an infirmity thirty and
eight years. When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been a
long time in that case, He said unto him, Wilt thou be made whole P"
Reader, in our next, if the Lord will, we shall consider three things
in connexion with these words; namely, the place, the person, and
the power. Meanwhile, we would affectionately commend to your
prayerful attention the case we have named, and see how in it is
exemplified the truth of that precious Scripture, "The eye cannot say
lmto the hand, I have no need of thee: nor again the head to the
feet, I have no need of you. Nay, much more those members of the
body, which seem to be more feeble, are necessary" (1 Cor. xii. 21,
22). If Jesus makes use of the trials, temptations, and afflictions
of His people for the drawing forth of the sympathy and affections
of the various members of His mystic body, assuredly He must
have need of those self-same- afflicted ones, in order that He may
through and by them display the tenderness of His heart, the
boundlessness of His love, the depth of the riches of His grace, and
the omnipotency of His arm.
.
Oh, that the poor deeply-tried and afflicted member of the mystic
body of Christ at Portsmouth may not only draw forth the sympathies
and the cries on his behalf of many a quickened soul, but likewise render
by contrast many a murmuring and dissatisfied one more contented
with the portion that has been allotted him by infinite wisdom and
boundless love.
..
.
St. Luke's, Beclminstcj', Oct. 14, 1868.
THE EDITOlt.

"DO PRAY FOR ME, DO YE! DON'T FORGBT!;'
SUCH were the words with which a poor old and deeply-tried one parted
'with me, after accosting her in the street, and saying, "How is it I have
.not seen you at the prayer-meeting lately?" She was just leaving the doctor's house; where she had been for medicine; with the hope that it might do
something for her nervousness; and truly her countenance was the picture
of grief. "Tjley tell me," she said, "to do this and to do that, but I can't.
I try to pray, but I can't; I can onlyweep." "Oh, but," was the answer,
" the Lord knows what is the mind of the. Spirit ; He looks at the !W{wt, and
not at the mere lips; He understands the sigh and the groan and the t al'.
'The Spirit itself maketh. intercession for us, with groanin~'s whi h
cannot be uttered/He 11'111 not lay upon you more than He Will oouble
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you to bear." " No," she said, "but do pray for me, won't you? I did
take my basket and come to the prayer-meeting, but I stood outside and
heard your voice; and, when I went home, and he (speaking of her cruel
husband) asked me where I had been, I couldn't tell a lie. He called me
n hypo rite, but I don't get angry as I used to do. I2nd my a1'ms round
Ibis nook, and ask h£m to be patient. I can't look within," she added, "I
cnn't pray, Your sermons!" said she; "I can only sit and weep. Do
pray -1'01' me, do ye! don't forget!" Such were her simple utterances
during the minute or two I halted to speak to her. "Poor thing," thought
I, "how wonderful are the Lord's dealings with His people! To what
extremes they' are brought; yet how marvellous is His sustaining hand.".
. This case stood so in contrast with one I had just before read of in the morning paper, where, a poor creature, left to herself, in her deep depression
and nervousness, from want of sleep, had been permitted to take her own
life. Oh, the preserving power and sustaining hand of a covenant God!
Speaking afterwards to a dear aged friend of the case of this poor tried
one, as he knew her well, he said, " Poor thing! she is afraid to come to
the prayer-meetings, for her cruel husband has threatened to cleave her
skull or t.o burn her. I am afraid," he said, "to go to the house, lest he
should do me some bodily harm. A short time ago," he added, "they
had nothing, and her husband, taunting her, said, ' Will your God find you
food now?' She replied, 'Yes, I'm confident He will!' But he poured
contempt upon her by a sneering laugh, and at the same time calling her a
hypocrite. The next morning she received a letter from a former master,
containing a five-pound note! Exhibiting the note to her husband, she
said, 'There! Did not I tell you that my God would supply my wants, and
that He would never let me want bread, of which I have many times told
you the same?' He liftecl up his hands and then drooped, bursting into
tears. Throughout the day he was silent, but he has since become as
bad, or worse than ever, and is more on the alert, in order to prevent his
poor wife attending the prayer-meetings."
Oh that .the Lord may be pleased to pour out upon our readers a spirit of
prayer for this poor afflicted one, and that He would in mercy touch the
heart of her husband, bringing him to His feet with a "God, be merciful ,I"to me, a sinner." " Is there any thing too hard for the Lord ?"
"
"THINE EYES SHALL SEE THE KING IN HIS BEAUTY."
rSA.

xxxiii. 17,

"Is it not too much to say?" some trembling, faint-hearted child
of God will ask. " These eyes, which are so often fixing their gaze
upon the things of time and sense? These eyes, which are so prone to
keep bent upon the earth, and which at times see not the crown held
above them? These eyes, so often dim with tears, so blinded by sins,
doubts, and fears? These eyes, which are so apt to wander from the
pure light of heaven, and borrow a fading lustre from gazing at fleeting
joys, at fancied happiness? Oh, say, shall these tear-dimmed eyes ever
'see the King in His beauty?' Shall they gaze with unclouded vision
upon that' land which no mortal may know?' "
Yes, dear child of God, thou blood-bought one, thou who hast "fled
for refuge," thou shalt" seo the King in His beauty," in that land where
no sin can entol', no trouble that Can mar the happiness, and where all
thy bitter tears shall be wiped away. Yes, though thy faith be but as
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a grain of mustard-seed-so tiny, so very weak and small, that at times
it seems almost a thing of nought-yet remember it is not the amottnt
of faith that saves, but the precious blood of Christ! As the least drop
of water is as really that invaluable liquid as the largest ocean in the
world, 'so faith, being the "gift of God," and boasting of a heavenly
birth, is still faith, although it be ever so small. But let me softly urge
upon those who possess but little faith to seek to have their portion
made larger and stronger! May we, who are God's children, endeavour
to keep the eye fixed upon" Jesus only," away from ourselves, our cares,
and anxieties! Let us live prayerful lives, trusting lives, casting our
cares, our greater and lesser ones, upon Him who careth for us, ever
looking forward to the time when "there shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain i" for the former
things shall have passed away, and we shall see Jesus as He is, and enjoy
full satisfaction, complete happiness, in His presence throughout all
eternity.
E. O.
['Ve have much pleasure in again commending the precious leaflets of our old friencl
and correspondent, E. n. M., to the attention of our readers. 'Ve shall be exceodingly
glad to hear that they continue to be widely adopted for enclosure.-ED.]

STRENGTHEN THE WEAK.
SPRINGS OF OOMFORT.
ARISE! thou feeble trcmbling saint, WHEN these faint hearts seem cold
From weakness and dismay,
and dead,
.
Thy fears are great thy strength is
And all our hopes and JOYs are fled,
,
Dear Oomforter, return!
small,
Our sinking spirits still sustain,
And thorny is the way;
And let us feel Thy love again,
Though trials press, and fears arisc,
Within our bosoms burn.
Let not thine heart be faint,
As sinners in this world of woe,
Go to thy Father, tell Him all,
Oh, where for CO~fOl;t can we go,
And
t tb
1. t
But to the SaVIour s breast?
pour ou
y comp am .
When waves rise high on every side,
Unbosom all thy sorrows thlJ'te,
'I We're toss'd by each tempestuous tide,
Until we gain that rest.
Each anxious care confess,
But there no danger need we fear,
For God, thy God, delights to hear,
For Jcsus wipes away each tear,
And will thy griefs redress;
And gives us sweet relief;
Oh, bless Him for that constant cal'C, His outstretch'd arm is ever near,
That watchful eye of love,
Our fearful trembling hearts to cheer,
For He hath borne our grief.
Which overrules each trial here,
o favour'd people of the Lord,
To lead thy heart above.
His wondrous faithfulness record,
To raise thee from the dust of' earth,
In songs of joy and praise;
Tell of His sympathy and love,
And from this passing scene,
Till all below and all above,
And point thee onward to thy rest,
One song of rapture raise.
Without a veil between.
Glory to God, our cov'nant God,
Ob, t1'Ust thy Father's love and power, For all the love He sheds abroad,
While desert paths we tread:
To lead thee safely home,
We're journeying on to endless rest,
Where all is life and light and joy,
And there shall be for ever blest,
With QUI' dear cov'nant Head.
,And thou no more shalt roam.
Birmingham.
E. B. M.
,+0 be had post-free of Mrs. Moens, 47, 1lath Row, Birmingham, 6d. per doz., or 3s. Qil.
.
~et· h\lndre~,
.
.
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~nysibe ~otes.
MORE REMINISOENOES OF PREAOHING AND TEAOHING.
, ':I'llOu ltast given a banner to tltem tllat fear Thee, that d may be displayed
because of tlte trutlb."-"PSALM Ix. 4.
IT has often been said that those who hold the discriminating doctrines of
grace care nothing for the welfare of their fellow-creatures-thatArminians
are the workers, Oalvinists the drones. Now, as far as our experience goes,
it is otherwise. The real workers are those who love Jesus, and have become constrained, by mighty grace, to testify of Him. True, they are
ashamed of all they do, and therefore often work silently and secretly,
feeling that, having done all, they are unprofitable servants; but it will be
found that the child of God lives IN OHRIST, mystically, vitally, unitedly,
and eternally; he lives ON OlIlUST, for supplies, support, and strength;
he lives WITH OHRIST, in fellowship and <;ommunion; and he lives FOR
OHRisT, in demonstration and testimony. Jesus will be his or her touchstone, and must beget love for precious souls, and a yearning for the
salvation of those by whom they are surrounded. I think it was the beloved Whitfield who said, "The saints of God were never so haprY r.s
when they beheld sinners saved."
Now, with such feelings, we propose pursuing our remembrances of
preaching and teaching, especially as it has pleased the Lord to have accompanied our former gleanings with a special blessing.
In a subject like this we shall be compelled to use a personal pronoun
more than we like, but we shall study to put self in the shade, and uphold a precious Ohrist; for we do want more and more that in all He
should have the glory. And we will bring to mind
1. WORK AMONG THE LITTLE ONES.
We cannot be too simple in giving instruction to the young. We have
witnessed ministers who preach the doctrines of grace, dispensing freely
the good old wine of the kingdom to the aged pilgrims, and strong meat
for the young men, but who, forgetting the milk for the babes, h!'tve left
them to fall asleep, finding nothing suitable for their capacities. We
have upon this point derived no little profit from recollecting the remark
of an honest farmer. He had been listening to the discourse of a flowery
preacher, who took for his text the last command of our Lord, "Feed my
lambs." Ooming out of the church porch together, the farmer said to the
preacher, "A very good text that, sir; but you put the hay so high up in
the rack that the lambs could not reach it." We should not forget the
lambs and little ones.
The young particularly appreciate pictorial illustrations. We were
privileged at one time to obtain the use of a very valuable set of dissolving
views; the whole apparatus cost upwards of one hundred pounds, and
some of the slides, which were paintings on glass, beautifully executed,
cost two and three guineas each. N ever shall we forget the delight of
the young people at one village where it was advertised that we should
give an evening lecture upon Bible scenes, illustrated by dissolving views.
The young ones, in their-Sunday-best, hailed us as we entered the village;
some had climbed up the ti-ees, and looked like crows amidst the branches,
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and, as the carriage wound up the hill, with the mysterious apparatus on
the roof, we were vociferously cheered by our young friends. The room
in which we were to lecture was crowded; indeed, we had no slight difficulty to get space enough for the lantern. We had chosen scriptural
subjects, and endeavoured from each to bring the Gospel before them in
the most simple and plain language. Preaching the Gospel to plough~oys and carters is not congenial to human nature, but in this way it
seems highly appreciated by the young. But we do not know of any
work more trying to flesh and blood than teaching in " a ragged school i"
it needs great patience and wisdom. N ever shall we forget going one
Sabbath afternoon to a class of this kind. Thinking to rivet their attention, we had taken with us a book of scriptural illustrations beautifully
painted. We had no sooner held it up and pointed to one of them, than
a great rough boy made a snatch at the book, with the exclamation, "Oh,
let's look at that, governor." And soon enough there was a general
scramble for it, and ere we could get our book again it was defaced and
torn. We learnt a lesson ourselves in the matter, namely, always to make
the boys sit at a distance from the teacher, and never allow them to crowd
around you. Men clothed in soft !aiment and living delicately will not
do to deal with such materials.
And now we will bring to remembrance

n. WORK AMONG SOLDIERS.
The gathering of a thousand militiamen for their annual drill gave a rare
opportunity for usefulness. But few could, in coming up, sign their own
names, and they seemed to be gathered from the lowest of the low. A room
was opened, and classes formed for reading and writing i and it was
amusing to see a red coat, six feet high, poring over a copy-book and
forming therein pothooks. One young man we noticed wrote a good
hand; we spoke to him of it, and drew from him that he had been in an
upper station of life, but drink and dissipation had ruined his family,
and he had sunk in the mire of degradation with them.
Having an eye to their spiritUal welfare as being the most important
matter, we invited them to a Bible Class; but few availed themselves of
the privilege, preferring to stroll about the town in listless
·olence.
Still those that did come we believe were profited. One young man told
us he looked forward to the annual drill, chiefly to attend our meetings.
I have no doubt, from his prayers and conversation, that he was a child
of God.
In connexion with such work, we have not anything sensational to
offer. Some seem to have met with multitudes of conversions and weep~
ings and noise; we never did. We prefer simply sowing the seed and
scattering the truth, and letting the Holy Spirit do His own work, which,
as far as we have observed, is secret ana silent.
We recollect attending the meeting of a stranger who called himself
"a revivalist;" and pleased enough he was to go round afterwards and
talk to the" weepers." If he had known as much of many of them as
we did, we fear he would have doubted the genuineness of their tears.
" By tlieir fruits ye shall know them."
Another circumstance, in connexion with labours among soldiers we
shall not easily forget. It being proposed, at the close of the ill·ill to
present each man with a copy of the New Testament, arrangements
l'
made to oarry this into effect. The men being 0:r4ered to form into "I
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square, and the Colonel having addressed "them, a clergyman, a dear
man of God, presented each man with the blessed Book. It was a
beautiful afternoon, and a pleasing sight to see afterwards groups of the
men lying full length on the grass, with one in their midst (possibly a
little superior to the others), reading the word of God to them; then
to see others tying up the bread of life in a coloured pocket handkerchief, together with the loaf of the bread that perisheth, which is
given them ere they leave; and, slinging them over their shoulders, away
they went. Who can tell the result? The Lord only. We were much
struck to learn also that not a few who had thus received the word of
God were Roman Catholics.
Then again, we remember with pleasure some Bible meetings we had
in the barracks, chiefly attended by sergeants. These were blessed opportunities. We were much struck with the conversation of one among
them who, though strongly tainted with Arminianism, yet had a decided gift
for expounding the Scriptures and prayer. This man afterwards obtained
his dismissal from the army to become a Wesleyan minister, He told us
that he gained a deeper acquaintance with the Scriptures at those meetings at the barracks, than ever he did before. We could have wished he
had been led deep enough to see the error of free-will and duty-faith.
Well, these little meetings are memorable in one's experience and leave
a sweet savour upon the spirit. Never shall we forget, at one of them, a
poor deaf man giving out the verse.
" Sweet the thought, exceeding sweet,
We shall soon in glory meet;
Where, the Saviour still the theme,
We shall ever sing of Him."
It came from the heart, and went to the heart. And now, passing from
sowing the seed of truth among soldiers, we might call to remembrance,Ill. WORK AMONG SEAMEN.

To our mind there is not a more interesting class of men than" those
who do business in great waters," especially when grace melts their hearts.
Oh, it is a gracious sight to behold those hardy men who so constantly
risk their lives, subdued and sobered under the mighty hand of God! We
have seen big tears roll down the cheeks of many a sturdy British tar, at
the mention of the precious name of Jesus.
Having, at one time, promised to use our influence to promote the
advancement of a society that seeks the spiritual welfare of the mariner,
it gave us the privilege of helping their missionaries at various sea-ports.
The plan adopted is to go on board the vessels in the harbours, and, seeking an interview with the captain, gain his permission to hold a meeting
on deck. In many cases it is refused, sometimes with courtesy, at other
times with rudeness. When permittlld, the Bethel flag is immediately
hoisted, and it is known among the seamen that the meeting is to be held.
They come, and, grouping themselves about the deck, listen attentively
while prayer goes up for them to the great Lord of sea and land, followed
by the preaching of the Gospel. There is one feature in their conduct
particularly observable, namely, thetr heartiness. We were conducting a
meeting of seamen, when there was present an old weathered-beaten tar
who could not restrain himself from giving vent to the feelings of his
}:J.eart. We h~d not long commenced our address when there came from
u u 2
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his lips an emphatic Amen! But further on we seemed to have uttered
something that touched a tender chord in his heart; and the old fellow said
loudly, "1 know that's right, mon, for I've felt it." This was certainly a
conclusive way of arguing, at all events, if not logical, yet perfectly satisfactory to one's peace of mind. Being at a prayer-meeting one evening
in the following week, this same old seaman was present. We called upon
a younger man to engage in prayer, who began by complaining of the
cares of the world. Our hearty friend from his favourite corner cried out,
" N ever mind the woold, mon; leave all that." While, of course, such
volubility in the house of God cannot be encouraged, we love a feeling
religion, 'tis worth all the cold sentimentalism of the day.
There was a circumstance we met with in one of our visits to the seaside we shall not soon forget; it was a complete exemplification of the
passage, "Oast thy bread upon the waters, and it shall be found after
many days." Frequenters of watering-places know well that there are
always beachmen who, owning well-trimmed boats, will give anyone an
hour or two's 'sail for a small sum. Taking advantage of this privilege
one morning we found ourselves in a mixed company for a few hours'
sail off Lowestoft. Among the group tossed up and down was a young
woman near us with whom we felt ID-awn into conversation. We did not
know why, but now believe it was of the Spirit of God. When off Pakefield church she observed, "There is a good man coming to preach there
next Sunday, sir." We responded, "What do you know about good
men?" She explained that the clergyman who was coming was the
means of her conversion to God. He had visited Lowestoft two years
before. She had attended his ministrations, which had been greatly
blessed to her soul, and now she was looking forward to hearing the same
voice again. Strange to say, we knew intimately the clergyman referred
to, and, when we returned home, were enabled to communicate how a soul
had been blessed through his labours; and, humanly speaking, but for
that sail he would never have known anything about it. So it is, the
preacher of the Gospel is a seed-bearer and bread-of-life-scatterer. He
often knows not where the seed falls. We found afterwards that this
young person was a daughter of one of the bathing-machine owners, and
was known for her consistent walk and conversation.
There is a singular circumstance in connexion with the foregoing that
we cannot withhold; we had written it, when the following met our eye
in a daily paper: "Gallant Resoue.-A few days ago a young lady at
Lowestoft ventured to try her swimming powers in a very rough sea; she
was soon carried out of her depth, and could not return. Her screams
were providentially heard. In a mom nt a slender gu-l threw off her
jacket and hat, rushed fearlessly through the heavy waves, and swam to
her rescue, bringing the young lady in, to the admiration of all beholders. This noble act was done by the daughter of Mr. Oook, the
proprietor of the bathing machines in front of the Battery Green, alfd it
is the second time that this brave girl has risked her own life to save that
of another." Reader, that brave gU'1 is the same we met with in our
sail, and whose conversion to God we have alluded to.
We call to mind also another circumstance we met with in connexion
with our seafaring friends. A Ohristian lady had said to us, "If you
wlmt a boat, you should have a certain man, who is not merely civil and
resp otful, but, 1; believe, a changed character." A day or two after
we sought on the beach for the mM i,n, que~tio~:l. "Oh," saiij. ~~
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opponent, deridingly, "he's gone to the prayer-meeting; you won't find him
h r ; better have this boat, sir." We replied, "No, thank you; we will
wait till the prayer-meeting is over." Some time after this, we gathered
fr m th man that he had given up his boat, because the Sabbath-day
w th ir chief day, owing to the excursion-trains; and, when the Lord
had touched his heart, he could no longer conscientiously desocrate His
h ly day. "It was," he said, "a severe struggle for me at first. All
tho b achmen pointed at me with scorn, but the Lord led me to a sailmaker, who has given me constant employment ever since, so thatinst ad
f getting an uncertain income, I get a certain rate every week, and my
undays all to myself." We replied, "Ah, friend, it is the old tale:
, Them that honour me I will honour,' saith the Lord."
But we must conclude our remembrances of our friends who" go down
to the sea in ships." It is gratifying to know that many of them are
putting their trust in the Lord, and, through His grace, are holding on to
Him as the anchor of their hope, amidst trying and adverse circumstances.
Hold on, friends" A few more storms shall beat
On this wild rocky shore;
And ye shall be where tempests cease,
And surges swell no more."
And now, in conclusion, we would say, fellOW-helper in the Lord's vineyard, work on. Much-very much-there is to depress one, yet sometimes
we are cheered in such labours. The unmistakable warm-hearted shake of
th hand, the" God bless you,~sir," are sweet to receive; or, as a richlytaught hri tian said to us after an evening service, "The Lord HAS been
with y u this v ning, sir I" Such expressions send us home humr,led yet
r ~ i in. 'rh savour of a favoured Sabbath often rests upon our spirits,
and
ndaym ruing's emptiness brings to the cry, "Lord, help me, and give
8 m £r sh unfolding of Thy word, some fresh token for good. Grant,
llr
ather, that in all such labours the Gospel may come personally to us
n t in w rd only, but also in power and in the Holy Ghost, and in much
a urance, that, knowing and feeling it for ourselves, we may testify experi1ll ntally of a precious Christ.
The longer one lives the more one wants
Him to be honoured, and the least we can do for one who has done so
much for us is to spend our brief lives in telling of His preciousness to
others. "Thou, Lord, hast given a banner to them that fear Thee, that it
may be displayed because of the truth."
G. C.
liforrl.

o

that in the midst of our perplexities, sorrows, and trials, we could
ju t lay hold of this truth, that there is perfection in the works of God;
that not n. link, not a pin, not the smallest part of the great machinery of
od' p1'ovidence could be spared. When you and I see something in
od' di ponsations which we think should not be there, and we ask,
uld n t God spare that trial?" though the eye may be dimmed with
t o,1'S, Y t faith says No! not one link could be spared; not one pin could
b tak nut. 'rhere is such perfection in the work of God, that if I were
to lay hold on it, I should only disturb it; if I were to touch it, I should
only mar it. Oh, what tides of rich comfort would flow into the soul if
we did but believe and live upon this precious truth.- W. Ho Krause.
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JiIgrim Japers.
HEART-WORKINGS.
(Continued f/'om page 474.)

June 27.-Have been at myoId work again. What is that? Fretting,
because I cannot feel what I want to feel. Something tells me to think
on my mercies. So I have mercies after all my felt darkness, &c. Is it
not a mercy to hunger and thirst after Christ's righteousness, to have the
Bible, to have a home, health, a hope of heaven, a d sire to pray, a loathing of self, love to Jesus, the life of God in the soul, faith in the Saviour,
union of spirit with His dear people, and innumerable other mercies of
which He is the Father? I feel I cannot produce in my heart the least
true gratitude, that I cannot cause any dew to rest on the read word, nor
open it, nor understand it of myself. 0 the misery of man! 0 the mercy
of God! I am feeling concern about to-morrow, and it is said, "Take
no thought for the morrow." What, not if I have to go and preach?
No; not in this case is it right to take over-anxious thought about it.
Cannot the Lord give me a message in a moment? Oannot He send a
live coal from off the altar? Cannot He fill my soul with holy matter to
preach about, respecting the great doings of His dear Son? Oh, where is
my faith? Lord, help my unbelief. I believe that those who by divine
teaching loathe themselves are loved of God; and yet how hard it is to
realize this, at times when I am bemoaning myself. I have to be crossed
and tossed; and these things go on at such a rate on some occasions, as to
make me fear I shall be lost. But, no, no ; my poor tossed soul will not
be lost. " Who hath saved us and called us" not according to our works,
but according to His own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ
Jesus before the world began." The thing is done, and done for ever,
"All accomplished "-finished. Whence, then, these" fears within" and
"fightings without?" Are they to work together for my evil? No, but
for my good: "And we know that all things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who are the called according to His purpose."
What a bad m mory I have 1 It is really all in fault, memory, heart,
understanding, will, thought, £ ling, head, hands, £ et, tongue; "all as
unclean things." The broken-h arted publican's prayer just comes very
appropriately to my case: "God, be m rciful to me, a sinner." His mercy
I hope in, and, blessed be the Lord, He has declared, "He takes pleasure
in them that hope in His mercy."
July 10.-What a happy man I should be, if I always enjoyed the
light of God's countenance, and walked in it! It is written: "They
shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance." Do I belong to the
characters included in the term "they?" 0 Thou Holy Spirit of truth,
cause me to feel assured of an interest in the everlasting favour of God
which encompasses His dear people as a shield!
July 14.-Went just now to have a little prayer to the Lord in secret.
It very dull and lifeless. While confessing to the Lord how earthly,
8 Denal, and devilish I was, the thought came with power to my soul,
"13ut am not the devil's, I am the Lord's servant, chosen by the Lord,
bou ht by the Saviour's precious blood, and quickened by the Holy
pint."
h, how this melted me, to think that one feeling so stupid be-
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fore the Lord in prayer, or in trying to pray, should then receive such a
token from the Lord as to soften me, and cause " a little reviving in my
bondage! " Ah! it is all well. The devil is a liar. What a fool I am
for b llieving him! Lord, increase my faith! Help me to resist the
devil, that he may flee from me ! Endear the Holy Lamb of God to my
soul! Light up ~very chamber of my soul with heavenly and spiritual
light and life! May Christ dwell in me, "the hope of glory!" Oh, to
have a religion with a living spring in it! Lord, bless me with such a
w ll-spring of life in my soul !
July 15.-What an awful state for the soul to be " dead in trespasses
and sins!" Is this my case? No, blessed be God! I believe it is not.
Those are not dead in sin who desire, by the grace of the Holy Spirit, to
be dead to it and free from it. What a great work is the quickening of
the soul by th,e Holy Spirit! It is such a work that can never be undone.
How wonderful that this spiritual life should have been maintained in my
Boul more than twenty years, notwithstanding all my sins, imperfections,
falling&, faintings, and failings! Can those who have this life fear the
Bond death? No doubt they can, and sometimes do. Can they taste
the second death ? No; their names are in the "book of life," and
such cannot taste the second death. In this time-state this inward life
exists in connexion with a body of sin and death; but in the world to
come there will be nothing existing contrary to it-the place, service,
and people, all in harmony with that holy, spiritual, and eternal life.
How full and precious the words, "Nothing shall by any means hurt
you!" Am I included in that short word, "you?" I would not say
B , on any account, without the witness of the Holy Spirit. Fear and
unb li £ w uld say, "Something, by some means, shall hurt you i" but
tru faith says, "Nothing," &c. What is my religion composed of? Is
it 11 f G d? If it is not, it is of no use. Sometimes I can speak conud utly about my state; at other times it is with hesitation. At times I
:£ r my ad will be anything but creditable to my profession, I am such
a ward at uffering pain. Oh, could I be assurecl that the Lord will be
with me in the" swelling of Jordan!" Dross, dross, dross-what heaps
of it, much of it, I have about me! Well, if I am the Lord's, belonging
to the third part, I shall have to be brought through the fire. Something
says, "As thy days, so shall thy strength be."
July 20.-0h, in how many things I come short! Prayer, watchfulness,
communion with God, deadness to the world, living by faith, and walking
by faith. How often I wander, and slip aside from the Lord! How
much aversion to His spiritual dealings with and in my soul! I believe
it is a great privilege to possess the spirit of prayer, and to hold interurse with God through the great Mediator, "the Man Christ Jesus."
ut, oh, how little of this I feel! What a barrenness within! Lord,
hay m rcy upon me, a sinner! "Bring my soul out of prison, that I
mi ht praise Thy name!" Oh, what is self but sin? I am afraid of
mys If.,
JulilJ 22.-How often I pray in fear! How seldom I pray in faith! Is
th l' any proof in the Bible that God hears the prayers of those who cry
to im in fear? Yes, Psalm xxxiv. 4: "I sought the LOl'd, and He
h nrd m , and delivered me from all my fears." '1'he Lord's gracious ears
ar· op n to the spiritual cries of those who have many fears. How encouraging! What opposites I often feel within'! How will the matter' end?
is a question I sometimes ask. To my mind there is something, very
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weighty in the word- eternity; and to be eternally saved in, by, and
through Ohrist w).utt·a vast blessing!
July 26.-.0h, if- I could but feel certain I was the Lord's elected,
redeemed, a,n,d regenerated child! vVhat do I feel certain of? That" I
mourn in my complaint, and make a noise" like one of old. But.,shall I
have any just grounds for complaint if "the Judge of all the earth" cast
me off for· ever, and send me where others have been sent, who it may be
never committed so much sin as I? I really do not see I have any reason
to give why sentence of eternal death and destruction should not be passed
upon me by the righteous J udge.This is my present state of mind. But
am I cop.tented hore? No; I want-want-want. Oh, what do I want?
·Who do I want? The Lord Jesus Ohrist. I want Him to say to my
soul, "I am thy salvation." I want His Holy Spirit to bear witness with
my spirit that I am His. Oan a sinner with so many felt wants in his
soul be' sent to hell? I believe not. When trying to pray in secret today I felt so heavy as if I should fall asleep on my knees; and this is not
the first time. Now, what a shame this is, and it is with shame I say it.
Oh the forbearance and long-suffering of God! How much I need
quickening to pray as Elias did-" earnestly." If salvation be of works,
I am sure I never shall be saved: "But according to His mercy He hath
saved us," &c. Ah! it is " His mercy" that saves. Oh, let that mercy
come unto me, for Ohri~t's sake!
July 27.-Has the Spirit of the Lord ever taught me anything savingly
of the Lord Jesus Ohrist? What can I say to this question? How shall
I answer it? Well, now, how did I come to find out that I was a fallen,
guilty, and lost sinner? By the Spirit. How came I to cry for mercy,
to forsake the company of the wicked, and the places of evil resort? How
came I to go ant a;t night into the fields to pray and meditate on the
things of God? How came I to go aside on many occasions into lonely
places, and there pour out my cries to the Lord for His help, mercy, forgiveness, and blessing? By the Spirit. How came I to have such a
revelation of Ohrist as to entirely remove the burden of sin, snap every
fetter, scatter every cloud, heal every sore, and which took away all my
fears? Had the Holy Spirit, the precious Holy Spirit, nothing to do with
these things? Ob, y s, everything. Thank God for the Holy Spirit,
"the Lord and Giver of life." How came I to know the mind and will
of the Lord in any matter? Through the pirit. IIow much indebted I
am, then, to the Holy Spirit. Oh, for a heart to prais the Lord for this
great and good gift of His oly Spn·it. How came I to have such an
inward sensibility of sin, so much so of late as to fe I it hard to believe I
shall be saved? Does this arise from self? No; it is of the Spirit that
I see and feel and inwardly lament the evils of my heart. A man may
be the subject of mercy, and yet be for awhile in mis ry.
July 28.-How short my time On earth is I Wh re will my soul be
in fifty years hence? Where is it now? Is it in m'ist? If so, I shall
shortly be with Him where He is. The desh f my heart is to thank
and praise God the Father for that wondl'ous I VC-o.ot of His in choosing,
I trust, my soul in Ohrist before the foundati n £ the world. What a
£ notain of blessing is election to those who are interested in it. "Ye
haY not chosen me, but I have chosen you," said Ohrist to His discipIe. The Lord is the first and last in this matter. The elect Saviour is
at tim 8 pl' cious to my soul. It is only an elect vessel of mercy who
feels Ohrist to be "the elect precious."
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Aug. 4.-I have a conflict, but shall I ever weal' the crown? Jesus
says, "Be thou faithful unto death, and thou shalt have the crown of
life." I really do feel what it is to wish for the Lord's blessing. The
Psalmist ays, "God, ven our own God, shall bless us." Here it is.
If He is my own God His blessing will be given.
AUff. 6.-In secret I have been trying to ask the Lord in Christ's
name £, I' bles ings I feel to need, telling the Lord, as He is a God of
mercy, to grant me mercy; as He is a God of love, truth, light, grace,
peace, righteousness, and salvation, to be pleased for the dear Saviour's
sake to grant these great blessings unto me. But do I know what I
have asked for? Do I expect what I have asked for? How very soon
even after praying to the Lord my mind wanders. With truth I can
say,
"Prone to waniler, Lord, I feel it."
My evil heart says, "Anything but the Lord and His ways." The
world, the lust of the eye, the pride of life; no matter what, so long as it
is nothing that l' lates to the Lord Jesus Christ and His precious truth.
cc 0 wr tohed man that I am I" Wretched in myself, yet kindly watched
over by the Lord. How soon time with me will be at an end! If I am a
quickened soul I am called by the Lord unto His eternal glory; so that I
shall not receive in this time-state a thousandth part of what I am called
unto. I feel at times as if I should like to see the dear Redeemer.
"We shall see Him as He is." Manifestation, revelation, and communion with the Lord Jesus is what will make my soul desire to depart,
and be with Him, which is far better. Yes, I shall be off some day to
the better land. What a thing to get safely landed on the shores of that
blessed world! What sights I then shall see! What triumphs sing!
"Here," ays one, "is F. F. come." But will Christ recognize me? It
seems as though it would be like a hell to me for Christ to disown me.
I don't think He will. Tell me, 0 'fhou blessed Saviour, that I shall
be with Thee in Thy kingdom for ever and ever. Let Thy Holy Spirit
in my soul say, "Yes, it shalt be so."
Tetblwy.
F. F.

REVIVAL AND GROWTH.
I' They that dwell under His shadow shalt return; they shalt revive as the corn,

and grow as the vine: the scent thereof shalt be as the wine of Lebanon."HOSEA xiv. 7.
THE glorious person of the Lord Jesus Christ as God and Man in one
mysterious unity is the substance that forms the shadow under which all
the eternally-loved and redeemed family dwell: and what a blessed and
seCUl'e place it is, surrounded by His ever-preserving and over-shadowing
divine presence, though not always recognized. How beautifully the
psalmist describes that security and blessedness of the people who dwell
there: "He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High, shall
abide [margin, lodge] under the shadow ofthe Almighty" (Psalm xci. 1).
The secrot dwelling-place mentioned here is no doubt the secret purpose
of the eternal councils of our triune J ehovah in covenant transactions for
the redemption of the Church, where the names of every individual
member is recorded (Heb. xii. 23). And he whose name is written,
dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High, and shall ever abide under
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Jlls Almigp.ty care, a:q.d in due time shall the secret be revealed to him; as
sfI,ith the psalmist: "For the secret of the Lord is with them that fear
Him; and He will shew them His covenant:" or, as the margin reads,
"And His covenant to make them know it" (Psalm xxv. 14).
This shadow has ever been, and ever will be, the dwelling-place of all the
redeemed; and to whom the secret is revealed they shall never be ashamed
in the evil time, and in the days of famine they shall be satisfied: "For
in the time of trouble (sl1ith the psalmist) He shall hide me in His pavilion:
in the secret of His tabernacle shall He hide me; He shall set me up upon
a rock" (Psalm xxvii. 5). The psalmist well knew the blessedness of
dwelling under this shadow, for he breaks forth in praise, and supplicates
for the continuance of such a divine mercy, both to himself and to all the
spiritually-taught vessels of mercy; for, saith he, "How excellent is Thy
lovingkindness, 0 God! therefore the children of men put their trust
under the shadow of Thy wings. They shall be abundantly satisfied with
the fatness of Thy house; and thou shalt make them drink of the river of
Thy pleasures. For with Thee is the fountain of life: in Thy light shall
l"e sel3 light. 0 continue Thy lovingkindness unto them that know Thee;
and Thy righteousness to the upright in heart" (Psalm xxxvi. 7-10).
And again, "Be merciful unto me, 0 God, be merciful unto me: for my
soul trusteth in Thee: yea, in the shadow of Thy wings will I make my
refjIge, until these cala#J.ities be overpast" (Psalm lvii. 1). The prophet
Isaiah also knew something of this blessed dwelling-place, this hidingplace in time of trouble; in times of darkness, temptation, privation, and
sorrow, and declares, "And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in
the daytime from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a covert
from storm and from rain" (Isa. iv. 6). And again, "For Thou hast been
a strength to the poor, a strength to the needy in his distress, a refuge
from the storm, a shadow from the heat, when the blast of the ten-ible
ones is as a storm ag~st the wall" (Isa. xxv. 4). And again, "And a
man shall be as a hiding-place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry place, and as the shadow of a great rock
in a weary land" (Isa. xxxii. 2). Solomon was not a little delighted in
the enjoyment of the blessedness and preciousness of this dwelling-place,
and the glory of Him in whom the fruit is found, and whom his soul
loved: "As the apple-tree among the trees of the wood, so is my Beloved
among the sons. I sat down under His shadow with great delight, and
His fruit was sweet to my taste" (Song ii. 3).
"They that dwell under His shadow shall return." "Shall return"implying that they had gone out of the way. The prophet, in the opening
of the chapter, informs us how this is : " 0 Israel, return unto the Lord thy
God; for thou hastfallen by thine iniquity." 0 my soul, thou knowestthat
thou hast many times fallen, and how subject thou art to fall by thine
iniquity, even when thou hast thought thyself safe under the shadow of
Jesus, thy covenant Friend. Often hast thou had to take the words of the
prophet, and say unto thy Lord, "Take away all iniquity, and receive
'us graciously." And thy Lord hath answered thee: "I will heal their
backsliding, I will love them'freely : for mine anger is turned away from
him." Thou hast also known and felt the reviving influence of the Holy
-Spirit upon thee, when thou hast been indeed very low, thou hast been
raised up again from the depths of the earth, and brought to reason with
thyself, "Come, let us return unto the Lord: for He hath torn, and He
will heal us; He hath smitten, and He will bind us up. After two days
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will He l'eviv~ P.S : in the third day He ~ll raise us up! and we sh/l-ll1i,ve
iIj. His sight. 1I T40u knowest something of the bitternells of being smitten,
and the j y of being bound and raised up. Thy covenant Lord has
ind od b n qften as the dew to thy spiritual life, and made thee to grow
ajld bl ss m as the lily, and strike forth t4Y roots as Lebanon, thy branch
,als to spread, and thy beauty to be as the Olive-tree (Jesus), under whose
shad w tllou d lig~test to dwell, and to sen4 fortp. thy praise as a sweetsm lling so.v01,lr, as the smell of Lebanon.
They that dwell under His shadow shall return. The thing is certain,
fOl' th() Lqrd's "shalls 11 and" wills 11 are fixed and immovable things.
" I will be their God, ap.d they shall-b,e my people ;'1 aIj.d who can aJter the
determination and fixed purpose of pur covenant God? I will wor~, and
who shall ~et it? "Declaring the ~p'-,9- from the beginning, and frpm the
ancient times the things that are not y,et done,". saying, "My counsel sp.all
stand, and I will do all my pleasul'.i).1I " I bring near my righteousl?-ess;
it shall not be far off, l!-nd my salyation shall not tarry." "I will place
,salvation in Zion for Israel my glory."
"Th y shalll'evive as the corn. 1I 'the winter season will pasfi over, and
the spring-time will arrive, when the genial rays of the Sun ofiig}lteousness
shall shine upon and vivify the drooping soul that was just ready to
perish. Like the blades of young corn that hath borne the cold and chilling influence of a dreary winter, the north winds causing them to droop
and look withered, and are all but lifeless; but, when the spring-time
opens upon them, and the warmth of the sun penetrates t]:le earth, fhe
roots begin to strike and spread, which revive the blade, and its beauty
soon reappears. So it is with the Lord's backsliding children; t)ley revive
as the corn when the wintry sef,tson is past, when the Sun of righteousness
shin sup n them with healing in His wings, and the revived soul exclaims, "My Beloved spake, and said unto me, Rise up, my love, my fair
on , and ome away. For, 10, the winter is past, the rain is over and
~one; the flowers appear on the earth, the time of the singing of birds
lS com." He hears what the Lord speaketh, for he speaketh peace
'unto him; but let him not return again to folly. The Lord 9-oes not
forsake His own work, but will "revive it in the midst of the years,
and will make it known; and in wrath will remember mercy."
"They shall revive as the corn, and grow as the vine." "Grow!!,s the
vine." The Lord Jesus Christ Hi;mself said, "Abide in me, [;tnd I in
you. As the branep. cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine;
;no more can ye, except ye abide in me. I am the Vine, ye ar,e the
branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him [that is manifestively], the
same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can 40 p.othing "
(John xv. 4, 5). Therefore the vine and the branches are all one; yet
all the branches are not equally fruitful, although abiding in the vine.
In the same season some branches will bear more, some ,less, and some
scarcely any fruit at all. It is so in nature as well as grace, yet the
bran,ches are still ab~4ing i,n the vine; but all 9-0 not get equal
nouris)lment from the root at the same time, but will in turn, as the
;LOl'd please, be fruitful in some degree; for tl:).ey are still growing if
not so flourishing in every season.
1
Th,e prophet in the preceding passage sets it forth ~n a similar fig1,lre,
" I Will pe us the dew unt.q Ifirael: ,he shall grow [p,1arg~l?-, blqflsom]
fi-S t!J.e Fly, alld cast fort4 Ns roots as :J:,.ebanon. :ijis b r ancJ1es s~a1l
spr~~d, and ltis_ beauty a4!ill be as the olive tree," that is 14:e the
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Lord Jesus Christ. As the apostle Paul describes it, "For if the firstfruits be holy, the lump is also holy: and if the root be holy so are
the branches i" and by this inseparable union is the fruit found. Yes,
" The fig-tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender
grape give a good smell," "the scent thereof shall be as the wine of
Lebanon." The fruits of righteousness are sown in peace, which yieldeth
the sacrifice of praise "unto God through the Spirit, giving thanks always
for all things unto God and the Father, in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ." .
The dealings of our glorious Lord with His spiritual Israel: they that
dwell under His shadow are according to individual cases and circumstances. The fallen ones are raisod up, and the wandering ones are
caused to return, and in these two several,8tates, a master-hand is required
to accomplish that great end. It is by no ordinary means that this object
is attained. Sin, however slight it may appear in degree, must be known
and felt to be exceeding sinful, not merely because it brings punishment
by a Father's rod, but because it is sin, and contrary to the nature and
excellency of the divine Being. The act of raising up a fallen one is
attended with feelings of deep remorse, and bitter weeping: like Peter,
when the Lord looked upon him, !'tfter denying Him thrice. The Holy
Spirit writes upon such a soul, "The wages of sin is death," which wrings
from it almost bloody tears: yet does not leave him th re in SOrl'OW, but
shows him that" the gift of God is eternal life, through our Lord Jesus
Christ," and leads him to the blood of sprinkling, "which speaketh
better things than the ulood of Abel." Such a poor, tempted, fallen, but
graciously-restored soul knows not how to extol enough the wonders and
all-sufficiency of grace that hath raised him up: he lifts up his eyes unto
Jesus with wonder, love, and praise.
The poor returning wanderer i one who has been going too far into the
world, and has met with nothing but disappointment, vexation, and loss,
and finds much difficulty in retracing his steps. He finds himself in a
way he knew not i and this is truly a path of tribulation, for he knows
not in what way to turn, and is ready to give up for lost, until the Spirit
speaks a word behind his back, saying, "This is the way, walk ye in it,"
and points to Jesus, "the Lamb slain from before the foundation of the
world i" and brings to his rem mbrance former things, and sings to the
praise and glory of God for d livel'ing him from his strong enemy. He
blesses the Lord J ehovah for the wisdom of the plan of appointing tribulation's path to him, for it is the highway to humility and the Lord Jesus
Christ.
W. G.
Prestwich.
ON THE STUDY OF THE SCRIPTURES.
I CANNOT but attribute a great part of the discrepancy and perplexing
uncertainty that has arisen, both on this and on several other points,
to the habit cherished by some persons, of reading the Scripturesassiduously indeed-but without any attentive reflection and studious endeavour to ascertain the real sense of what they read; concluding that
whatever impression is found to be left on the mind after a bare perusal
of the words must be what the Sacred Writer designed. They use, in
short, little or none of that care which is employed on any other subject
in which wo are much interested-to read through each treatise consecu-
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tively as a whole; to compare one passage with others that may throw
light on it; and to consider what was the general drift of the Author, and
what were the ocoasions and the persons He had in view.
In fa t, the real 8tt~ilont8 of Scripture, properly so called, are, I fear,
few r than is commonly supposed. The theological student is often a
stud-nt hieflyof some human system of divinity, fortified by r~ferenco8
to Soripture, introduced from time to time as there is ocoasion. He prooeeds-often unconsciously-by setting himself to ascertain, not, what
is the information or instruction to be derived from, a certain narrative
or discourse of one of the sacred writers, but what aid can be derived from
them towards establishing or refuting this or that point of dogmatic
theology. Such a mode of study surely ought at least not to be exclusively
pursued. At any rate, it cannot properly be called a study of Scripture.
There is, in fact, a danger of its proving a great Mndrance to the profitable study of Scripture. For so strong an association is apt to be established in the mind between' certain expressions and the technical sense to
which they have been confined in some theological system, that when the
student meets with them in Scripture, he at once understands them in
that sense, in passages where perhaps an unbiassed examination of the
context would plainly show that such was not the Author's meaning.
And such a student one may often find expressing the most unfeigned
wonder at the blindness of those who cannot find in Scripture such and
such doctrines, which appear to him to be as clearly set forth there as
words can express; which, perhaps, they are, on the (often gratuitous)
8upposition that those words are everywhere to be understood exactly in
the sense which he has previously derived from some human system-a
system through which, as through a discoloured medium, he views Scripture. But this is not to take Scripture for one's guide, but mther to
make one's self a guide to Scripture.-Archbislwp Wlbately.

GOD THE OOMFORTER.
"I, even I, am He that comforteth you."-IsA. li. 12.

THEN who wonld ask, if such a boon were meet,
Without a care along the wild to stray,
Without a want to make the promise sweet,
Without a tear for God to wipe away?
Who that hath watched to see the dawn appear
Oan wish that night had ne'er a shadow cast?
And when is nature's gentleness so dear
As when the terrors of the storm are past?
And could the heart, by meek submission stilled
To patient waiting for J ehovah's word,
Feel the full gladness of the hope fulfilled
Before the sickness of the hope deferred?
Then, mourner, think, amid the weeping night,
Of Him* whose love the morning joy secures,
Whose angel' passes with a moment's flight,
Whose favour like eternity endures.
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REFLEOTIONS.
llY THE LATE MR. R. ROBINSON.

(Continued fr011l page 533.)

" For who maketh thee to differ from another? and what hast thou that thou
didst not rece~'ve ?"-l OOR. iv. 7.
Now, believer, thou art permitted to answer for thyself. What dost
thou say to this? Jesus, Jesus only hath made me to differ from what
I once was. I once was the vilest sinner, and did not know it; I was
the chiefest of sinners, and could not save myself; I am a sinner
saved, and the blood of Jesus Ohrist hath cleansed my conscience from
guilt; His love maketh me to differ, and the paths of His righteousness
are my delight; the application of His Word by the Holy Ghost
makes me to differ, and leads me into new paths; it maketh me to
differ in my company and deportment, and in my conversation; it
maketh me to differ in my family, in my affections and desires; it
makes me to differ in my temper from a lion to a lamb; it makes me
to differ in iny thoughts-Lord, I hate vain thoughts; it maketh me
to differ from creature merit, and from salvation by works, for by grace
I am saved, as the free gift of covenant promise, and two salvations
are not ,needed; and, if there were ten, Ohrist must be the Author of them
all; "fDr there is none other name given whereby we can be saved."
Thieves have added another name, to bind themselves in a double curse.
No saved person could ascribe any merit to themselves, and none else can
do it without being initialed as a thief; and no thief stands on the heavenly lists. Be not deceived; neither thieves nor drunkards, nor unclean
heretics, nor hosts of free-will hypocrites, nor Protestant wolves in sheeps'
clothing, though backed up by Babylon and Rome, nor an English
priestcraft of Gentile refinement, will ever be found anything short of
rebels against the Son of God.
"And now, Lord, what wait Ifor? my hope is in Thee."-PsALM xxxix. 7.
Dear child of God, all thy seasons in the hemisphere of grace must be
fruitful, and yield, some thirty, some sixty, and some a hundredfold of
blessings of all kinds of heavenly fruit to thy bosom; yea, even to hoary
hairs, thou shalt be fat and flourishing. 0 believer, thy waiting season
is here most profitable, to prove thy hope to be genuine, and its centre to
be right; all false professors and devils, too, have hopes, as many as they
have duties, creeds, and performances, to strain at a gnat and swallow a
camel, and both die together. Universal redemption is a lie that man
has puzzled Satan with, and deceived the nations of the earth with-a lie
in their right-hand, and a false hope in their head, and their business to be
done in a hurry, and at last a false hope (that burns with a curse) drives
them away in their wickedness; but "the righteous hath hope in his
death." 0 believer, thy waiting-season is an unspeakable prize for thee,
when the faithfulness of Jesus shall be proved unto thee, in the time of
trial j hope binds thy afflictions to the pillars of grace, and engraves thy
title there, "a good hope through grace." While the believer is waiting,
hope gives three signals at the topstone of grace; grace, grace unto it;
the soul's watchful eye is drawn with delight, hope moves from the top-
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stone, and :fixes her anchor in the person of Christ; the soul cries out,
"What wait I for? my hope is in Thee."
The fall of man is a war :fighting against the decre~s of nature, with
inhuman and satanic weapons. There are unnumbered millions of artillery
that charge upon her. The child rises up against the parent, 'and the
parent against the child, with a determinate death-blow to all their
comforts, either to bring down their grey hairs with sorrow to the grave,
or to wring out the last struggle of life upon a dying-bed, and with that
indifference that can treat a scene so awful without solemn reflection, or
a tear of penitential sorrow to fall from the eye. Oh, come, my soul, and
behold a scene that is worthy of thy admiring wonder, until thou art lost
in ecstacy of joy, and lost to nothingness in thyself, at the refulgent light,
before which all darkness disappears. 0 the wonders of eternal grace,
that forms the bridal match for the king's son! and, though thy parentage
was from the Amorite and the Hittite, and thou hast an Ethiopian skin,
grace has a process in a fountain to wash thee, until the virgin snow
shall bear up thy train, to meet the Bridegroom with shouts of praise.
Oh, that tree that was cut out of the forests and planted upon the top of
Oalvary, how soon did thy fruit appear. The same day that it was planted
it was eaten by·a young traveller of grace, wearied with his journey; and
he entered the same day into the paradise of God with the odours in
his mouth, while thousands of curses from angry priests flew like fiery
meteors to destroy, if possible, that fruit. It remains in God-like perfection, and is a wound-healing balsam, as well as a soul-refreshing cordial
to the faint. When death climbed the hallowed trunk, he seemed
like a trembling general at the loss of the battle; he lost his commission
that he once took out of the bowels of sin; "the prey was taken from the
mighty, and the lawful captive delivered." When death reached the top
of the tree, and came to His thorn-crowned head, Jesus cried, "No man
taketh my life away from me; I have power to lay it down, and power to
take it again. 0 death, stand as a sentinel over my tomb, until the
third day, when, at the breath of my mouth, you shall be blown into imperceptiblfl nothingness." Then Jesus took hold of the sting of death,
triumphing over it, holding it up to the king of terrors, as the sceptre
of His kingly victory, while justice and the law stood ready for the shout,
" 0 death, where is thy sting?" Death's empire fell, darkness spread her
solitary veil over the land, hiding the bleeding Son from the gazing
spectators, while from His suffering humanity, "Eloi, Eloi lama sabachthani ?" like peals of thunder, shook the earth in convulsion and the multitude with fear.
" Then was Jesus lea up of tlw Spirit into the wilaerness to be temptea of
tlw aevil."-MATT. vi. l.

There is a vast difference between tempting the devil, to give lust its full
ran go, and a poor child of God being tempted of the devil. The one is done
upon the mountain of error and £I.esh-gratification, the other in a wilderness of fiery darts, and amid the howling of wild beasts with devouring
fury, whQlie den is in the stronghold of our nature, which none but Jesus
by the Holy Spirit can deter from becoming their prey. 0 Jesus, how
watchful is Thy piercing eye over Thy chosen flock, that neither wolves,
lions, bears, nor beasts of prey shall ever overcome them. 0 thou tried
child of God, Jesus met all the furious wild beasts of prey that would
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ever roar against thee, in His own person, in Thy room and stead,
and stands engaged in covenant love to deliver thee. And'- it is no
secret, it is heave,n's record, and the revelation to the Church, and this
moment stands good to every quickened soul, to blunt the keen edge, of
temptation, and Satan is privy to the nonsuited triumphs. Come, Holy
Spirit, that led up my precious Jesus into the wilderness to be tempted
of the devil, and let the standard of His triumphs give release to the
tempted burdened mind, and the change be for a place at the Redeemer's feet, divinely clothed.
" Oh that I knew where I mt'gM find Him I that I mt'g7d come even to His
seat I"-Jon xxiii. 3.

The Pearl of great price lays holy siege to the soul by the power of
divine love, and, though Jesus is ever present with His saints, yet
sometimes He holds back the face of His throne. The thirsty hart
never pants for the cooling streams more ardently than the longing soul for
the manifestive presence of Jesus. All creatures must keep their own
place-in the rear. Christ is all, and, as such, He must be first of all,
and myself nothing at all, and all other things too light when weighed
in the balance.
" I would order my cause befM'e Him, and fill my moutlt with arguments."
-Jon xxiii. 4.
Nearness to Christ Jesus gives spiritual freedom at the throne of
grace, and intercourse of the highest nature suited for the soul-pleading
necessities of a child of God in his greatest straits, to order his cause,
however desperate, with peculiar freedom, and he is sure of divine success. The needier, the nearer for help, and the overflow of soul-thirsting
necessity is supplied from the fountain of satisfactory delight.
" And of Ht's fulness have all we received, and grace for grace." -JOEN i. 16.

o my soul, there is no room in thy abode for anything but a full
Ohrist, who filleth all and His fulness is my divine support. There is no
division here, all other things are divided against themselves. There was
no room for Him in the inn, and there is no room for Christ in a sinner's
heart until Satan is cast out. Thousands try to have Ohrist, and sin and
self, and the love of the world; and to have Ohrist as a makeweight. This
is not God's Ohrist ; this is divi:led against itself, and will come to desolation. " Grace for grace i" it is not grace and works of the flesh. Grace
cannot be fed with carnality, nor strike hands with presumption. A
gracious man hath gracious hands and feet, he has gracious lips; grace
must reign and triumph, and bring the topstone.with a shout.
" Oh that one might plead for a man with God, as a man pleadeth for Ms
nMghbourl"-Jon xxi. 16.

o thou precious Samaritan, my soul-pleading portion, how welcome
to my bleeding wounds Thy wine, oil, and balm. Dear Jesus, Thou art
my great Physician and life-restoring fulness in Thyself, my all-pleading
Advocate, taking up my cause and case, in all particulars more wise to
administer than I am to ask or to discern. And thy supplies are greater
th~n.my necessities, instant. to remove {laip or grief, a~~ to sustain my
famtmg head and my droopmg age.
.
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CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.- WAIWARE.
THERE is no phase of Christian experience in which true Christians more
entirely agree than that which the Apostle Paul so vividly describes in
Rom. vii. Whether a Christian be one of great faith or of "little faith"
-whether he be au aged veteran in the army of the Lord Jesus, or a
young recruit just enlisted into His service, he knows something of this
warfare. The unregenerate man cannot know anything of it, for in him
the flesh, with its lusts and affections, reigns uncontrolled. The glorified
saint is delivered from it, being freed from the corruption of sin and the
flesh; but every renewed soul has to contend from day to day with inbred
foes which are continually striving for the mastery. St. Paul has well
expressed the feelings of such a person in the 22nd and 23rd verses:
" I delight in the law of God after the inward man: but I see another
law in my members, warring against the law of my mind, and bringing
me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my members." As these
verses appear to me to throw great light upon this subject, and to affOl'd
encoul'agement to Christians thus exercised, I purpose making a few
observations on the law of God, in which the believer delights after the
inner man; the law in the members-tlw law of the mind-the wan'ing
against the law of the mind and the captivity. The word law is used in
various senses in this epistle, but the meaning of it here appears to be
cleared by the accompanying terms. The law of God, in which every
l'enewed soul delights, is the whole revealed will of God, whose wisdom,
grace, power, holiness, justice, and truth, is the delight of his heart; the
gracious, glOl'ious, plan of salvation, by covenant arrangements, as
developed and displayed in the person, work, sufferings, .and death of the
Lord Jesus Christ, made known by the quickening, regenerating, sanctifying and comforting influence of the Holy Ghost; and the requirements
of holiness in life and conversation, whereby God may be and is glorified,
havo his most unqualified approbation; his new life constrains him to love
tho precepts of his God, and to hate every evil way, and, considered as to
his new-creation state, he does no sin, loves no sin, thinks no sin. But
the Christian knows something of an opposition to this delight of the
inner man, and has to cry out, "vVhen I would do good evil is present
with me; the g'ood that I would do I do not, and the evil that I would
not that I do." And this arises from a law in the members, warring
against the law of the mind; thifi is what the Apostle (Gal. v. 22) calls
the flesh lusting against the Spirit; and by a comparison of the two
passages we shall perceive that this law in the members is the inclinations and desires of the fallen creature to do and to say those things which
are agreeable to itself: this law in the members is like unto what are
termed the laws of nature, by which anything thrown on high is compelled to fall back on the earth, by which fire consumes fuel, and water
extinO'uishes fire; it is the impulse of the carnal appetite towards carnal
objects; and the Christian, as a man, has such desires to indulge in any
one or all those works, which are adultery, fornication, uncleanness,
lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variances, emulations, wrath,
strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and
such like-to which may be added evil concupiscence and covetousness,
which is idolatry. Now this law in the members does not always exert
itself to the same extent, though always in opposition to the law of the
mind i but, in time of temptation or provocation from without, it raises
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itself fiercely against the Ohristian's best deshes, and consequently
against his peace. 1 will give one instance, by way of illustration, and
all the other sinful desires of the flesh may be shown to be, in the same
way, a part of the law in the mcmbers. Paul and Barnabas determined
to go again into every city where they had preached the word of God, and
see how their brethren prospered. They agreed to go together; thus far the
law of the mind prevailed-it was a noble, useful, and desirable work. They
next determined to take with them a cOllll1Unioll, and Barnabas fixed on
Mark; but Paul, suspicious of one who Oil a fOl'IDOl' occasion deserted
them, was not willing to take him; then began the law in the members to
exercise its power over these good men to stir up strifo; wounded pride produced angry words, and the contention was so sharp bctwcen them that
they separated one frolll the other, and, taking cach tho companion of his
choice, visited their brethren scparately. Again, this law in the members
operates differently in different individuals, according to the various constitutions, organizations, and temperaments of men; for it seems as if
some individuals never coulcl be promoters or abettors of strife, and others,
appear as if they never could be drawn into the sin of covetousness; each
has his besetting or constitutional sin by which he is more partieularly
influenced, thoug'h each has also all sin, or all sorts of sin, warring against
the law of his mind. I hope I have now made plain to my readers what
the law in the members is; namely, that natural constitutional inclination to do that which is pleasing' to us as animals, or as intellectual
creatures, without respect to the law of God; this we do not lose in regeneration, nor can we lose it until the body is sown in corruption and
raised in incorruption. I come now to speak of the law of the mind against
which the law in the members warreth. It is that which is directly
opposed to the law in the members; it is, in fact, the lawful ruler of the
renewed soul placed there by lehovah Himself; and is itself under the
control, guidance, and strengthening of the Holy Ghost while deputed
to control and guide the whole man; this law of my mind is the new
constittttional or habitual desire of the mind to walk according to God's
law; the inclinations of this constitution are towards heavenly things; by
it the soul seeks to know more of God, to love Him more, to serve Him
better; by it the soul desires to run the way of God's commandments
blameless; to glorify Him both in body and Spirit; to live to Jesus; to
live upon J csus; to I' sist all evil; to withstand temptation; to live
holily because God i holy; to be made lil unt the Lord Jesus Ohrist
in all things, and in all plaoes to live as God's ohildren should live. This
is as much the delight and d Suoo of the l' newed soul as the works of the
flesh are the delight and desire of cEu'nal men. Aptly, therefore, are they
distinguished by the term law; for, as mere appetite is the law or ruling'
power in the beasts which perish, and as the same appetites, modified in
some way by the power of intellect, rule the natural man, and as a desire
to glorify God alone rules the angels and spirits of just men made perfect,
so the true Ohristian feels himself the subject of two laws-one altogether
carnal, the other altogether spiritual, yet both are, as it were, part of
himself; and, though one is called the law of the mind, the other the law
in the members, yet their reign is over the whole man; for, if one prevail d in the members alone, the other in the mind alone, we should have
hristianityall internal, while without, in acti n and word, there would
he confusion, strife,' and every evil work. But the apostle says, "I find a
law in my members warring against the law of my mind, and bringing
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In int
n tivity i th law of sin which is in my members;" and here
h lluinl 0.11 th law in his members the law of sin. Painful expe·i 11(' I lL It . u thn.t th on'ect desires of the inner man are not always
i( ),1 d to h tll will, whi h is, as it were, the balancing power in the
MOtU.
h l\ n1\Y udd n temptation, or deep-laid scheme of Satan dislurl! 111 wh I
ul, and the law in the members conjures up the idea of
~rl\lifl lllli It fl' III yi lding to it, the child of God is brought into captivity b it; Y t, as the law of the mind can never be altered, it is captivity
v n in III midst of sensual gratification or pleasing indulgence of the
h; honce the cry, "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me
from the body of this death?"
The process also by which this law in the members prevails to obtain
dominion is worthy of our notice. It is ofttimes by slight and almost
imp I' ptible b ginnings, and by slow degrees, that it is accomplished.
h n nn illclividual is induced to meditate on objects or pursuits sinful
()J' (n1'llIl ,tit
d mini n h b gun; thoughts and imaginations produce
itwlilllt i IHI oncl wi It il, whi h
l' wand increase to strong desires,
o.nd v ntllfdl tll
h 1 man i Sur' nd r d; but the very consumJllltli Il, wll 111 l' it b £ ang- r, 11atr cl, I' V ng, en5uality, or covetousn 5 I bring death. This d ath is loss of peace, oomfort, and joy, or a
50rt of stupor, as regards divine things, rendering the person comparatively insensible to the joys and delights of true Christianity. Thus
St. J mues saith, "Every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his
own lust, and enticed. Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth fmth
in: and in, when it is finished, bringeth forth death." Hence the
triul 11. f atan; h n e the sorrow of the soul: then, awakened and
11l' u d, th
lui tian 5 le deliv ring grace; he hath made a yoke for
hiil OWI\ n I; ut th
\'d i graoi u51y l' ady to save and deliver all that
nll up n illl.
ut whl1t a n ai t th n ensues. He has to grapple with
all tit 11 W 1'8 dar] u ,th insinuations of Satan, and his suggestions,
whi h aim t I p him fl'Om the throne of grace, from the cleft Rock and
th p n 'ountain; but the law of his mind, through divine grace, reasserts
it anthority; the law in the members is abrogated; the Lord sought in
d p humility and confession of sin: and He again proves Himself to be
"ready to save."
Christian, if you feel within, as it were, the company of two armies, two
laws, two contending powers, be watchful with respect to the first beginnings of dominion by that law of sin which is in your members; for
you lenow not where it may end, nor to what it may lead you. Therefore,
a you valuo the honour and glory of God, and the prosperity of Zion,
(L8 w 11 as fur your own peace, if you are about to enter on a forbidden
path, pauso; if you have entered on such a course, turn back; if fallen
by thin in iqnity, remember what He says, "0 Israel! thou hast destroyed
thy8 If, bllt 1'n ?lie is thy help." Let the throne of grace again witness for
th that tlwn art seeking aid whence alone it is to be obtained-from our
od and nis Christ i-the Lord w£ll hear, and, lwar'£ng, will bless.
.A.stloy Vic((1'(tge.
ALFRED HEWLETT, D.D.

n

With life our opportunities of brin?;ing those that do not know the
Saviour to Him end; are we doing all we might each clay to bring each
we know to Him? The 'prayer offered, the tract or book given or lent,
may be blessed..
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THE GREAT FAMINE.
" Dehold, the days come, saith the Lord God, that I will send a famine in the land, not
a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of heuring the words of the Lord: and thl'y
shall wander fl'om sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, they 8hall run to and
fro to seek the word of the Lord, and shall not find it."-A~lOs viii. 11, 12.

How mournful is the sight when thousands die
For want of bread-whcn, for a nation's sins,
The heavens withhold their stores, and from the earth
No longer springs the prccious grain, to fill
Men's hearts with food and gladness! But more sad
When souls immortal, hungering for the bread
Of life, and thirsting fllr the healing streams,
Shall seek, but seek in vain. For what are all
Our mortal ills, compared with faIIline of
The soul? The body dies, and turns to dust;
The soul shall live when all created things
Have passed away.
The threatened days of drought
.And wasting wide-spread famine have begun.
For where shall sinners, made alive by God
The Holy Ghost, find spiritual food
To satisfy the longing soul? Oh, where
Shall men be found who, likc our fathers, takc
Their bold unflinching stand upon the word
Of God's eternal truth, nOr fear the frowns
Nor court the smiles of man? Self.love alone,
Not love to God, nor love for dying soulsA greedy thirst for popular applauseA shameless craving for the tempting fleece,
Not caring for the ffock,-these seem to be
The motives which impel a numerous horde
Of Satan's servants to assume the name
And office of ambassadors for Ohrist.
Some-the blinded slaves of Rome, base ingrates,
Traitors to the Ohurch which clothes and feeds them !Strive-with dresses, crosses, candles, wafers,
B ads, dolls, and all the pagan foolery
Of hell's great masterpiece, the man of sinTo blind m n s mind, and shut them up in worse
Than b lI.th n d l'kn ss. Others-and by far
The most to be nd mn d, b caus , though false,
The nearest to th truth, and most beloved
By thousands, who 11.1'0 olean in their own eyes,
Though never washed from nature's hidden filthThese teachers, fair of speech and eloquent
Of tongue, with falsehoods make the righteous sad,
And hypocrites rejoice. They take the word,
The precious word of life, and mix it with
Their own inventions,-nature.pleasing lies,
Which make salvation free to all, who will
But condescend to mend their ways, and stoop
To let the Saviour in; who long has stood,
A Suppliant knocking at their stubborn hearts,
But could not gain an entrance. "If you will
Believe," say they, "the Holy Ghost will come
And change your hearts. Redeeming love and grace
Havo done their work; but, if you won't repent,
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And cruoify that darling sin, you hut
'I'll open d l' of mercy on your soul:
h, tak tb f.' e and offered grac : submit
To th so nditions, and salvation's yours;
R 6ect tb m, and you die."
Why thus abuse
Thos precions words-free grace, whfln grac b comcs
A cl bt P Why say the glorious work is clone,
R d mption now for ever perfected,
.
If the poor sinner, ere he can be saved,
Must put his finish to the finished work P
o bitter mockery to the contrite soul,
Who feels his utter helplessness; and groans
Beneath the dreadful burden of his guilt.
Oh, call it not glad tidings to the lost,Salvation hinging on a creature-act
Which bames nature's power, exalts proud man,
And robs the aviour of His starry crown.
Oh, wll re shall tl'llth be found P Not in the haunts
ffashion, wh l' th pampered soul is fed
With incense, music, and the juggling tricks
Of hireling priests, who ceaseless rack their brains
To bring up old and new inventions from
The pit of hell, to snare young maidens' souls,
And drown men in perdition. Where shall truth,
The word and Spirit of the Lord, be found?
Not in the grand conventicles that spring
Like mushrooms daily from the humid soil,
On every hand, of varicd sect and name.
Free-grace finds no admittancc thcre; free-will,
That darling idol of unhum bled man,
Is there 1110ne exnJted. Where shall truth,
God's l)l'ecious truth, be found? Deep hidden in
Some u,lley dark, 'mid scenes of human want
And toil and woe; diffusing, here and there,
'1'he blessed light of heaven around. Or far
Away, in lonely dell, or forest wild,
Or on some heath-cbd hill, the man of God,
Unknown to fame, loved by the faithful few,
Proclaims-unfettered by the fear of manThe gloriolls Gospel of the blessed God.
How goodly are thy tents, 0 Israel!
In pastures fair thy flocks lie clown, and drink
The living water, whose refreshing streams
Make glad the city of our God. Oh, blest
Beyond the reach of human thought are they
Who know the joyful sound, and walk, 0 L01'd
Beneath the light and joy and comfort of
Thy countenance, 0 happy favoured spot!
o bright oasis in this dreary waste!
Sweet resting-place! beneath the blissful shade
Of everlasting love; where weary souls
(No famine there) may feast on things divine,
Forgetting all their poverty and woe!
Oh, give me not, dear Lord, my portion here;
But let me share Thy children's lot-their jny8,
Their sorrows, and their final heritage.
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While others feed on husks, oh, let me live,
A life of faith on Thee; until I need
This pilgrim.fare no longer, but behold
Thy face with joy, and feast for ever with
The Church triumphant in Thy house above.
Scarborough, Oct. 5, 1868.

W. S. R:

"WHAT DOEST THOU?"
"How did you like the sermon?" "Not at all." "Indeed. What did
you object to in it?" "Why, there was too much sitting still and waiting for God. We must be up and doing." What a samplo is here of
the rooted enmity of the carnal heart as to the truth of God! How many
thousands who never so oxprossed it feel tho samo whon the doctrines of
free grace are proclaimed in their hearing. It is a very common remark,
"Oh, if I believed as you do, I would fold my arms, and do nothing."
Now let us examine a little these utterances so expressive, however varied,
of the same truth-" the carnal mind enmity against God." To do and
to believe are two opposites. The first is law, the last is Gospel. The first
has to do with actions, the last with feelings. The first may be simply
natural, the last is purely spiritual. The first may spring from the earth
only, the last descends from heaven. Tho first is common to all, the last
is confined to the elect of God. This in brief is the difference between
doing and believing. Doing never leads to believing, but believing invariably leads to doing; and the reason is evident, because living faith
(the faith of God's elect) is of the operation of God, and has in it the
nature of its Author, bears His image, and does His work: "for we are
His workmanship, created unto good works which Goel hath before
ordained that we should walk in them."
The popular cry, "I would fold my arms and do nothing, if I believed
as you do," breaks down at once as an argument against God's truth,
when sovereign grace is realized in the breast of a poor sinner. Ah,
child of God, when thy desperate state was revealed to thee, there was no
rest day or night in thy soul. Little -£ lding of the arms then. Oh, no,
anxiety, want, fear, alarm, terror, more 01' I s. PI nty to do indeed was
planned, and plenty of failures the result. But this is a n w sort of doing
to an Arminian mind. They can understand all about reformatories and
schools and societies and clothi;ng clubs and flannel and soup (all very
excellent and benevol8nt in their way) ; but, when the law of
d is applied
to the conscience, and the soul is arouseel to see its dang 1', verily there is
no folding of the hands then to sleep: every faculty of the mind is in
exercise then, and the cry is, "",Vhat shall I do to b say d?" The way
of salvation, the way of escape from hell, is now th matter of search, of
inquiry. Nor can a living soul be satisfied till the point is settled by
God Himself. Prayer must be made to th God of heaven; the word of
God must be conned over; the people of od must be sought out; the
ways of God must be looked after. A n w SOl·t of doing all this to the
elf-satisfied, unexercised, unrenewed Al'minion. He cannot make it out;
his feet and hands are at the beck and all f the benevolent or the distre sed; but this sort of doing, the ofI'sln'ing f feeling, he cannot comprehend. And why? Because he is in natur 's darkness; the ploughshare
of the law never made long fjlrrows in hi soul, and turned up the
'weeds ap.d insects that infest 4is vile natura. Hence t4el'e is no fear, no
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cry, no lash ; nothing wrought in his heart by God, and nothing there
but d ath, darkness, and carnal enmity, which make him say, "If I beli v d aB y u do, I should fold my arms and do nothing." Faith works
hy 1 v , and the doings of love have no limits. Faith produces godly fear,
/ind th £ nr of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; which teaches the
b li v l' to flee what is evil, and follow what is good. Faith overcomes
th w l'ld, and this is a wider field of operation and viotory than the
Arminian can boast. Faith eyes the finished work of Ohrist, and by the
pirit's power exclaims, "It is finished." In this righteousness he stands,
in this obedience he is seen, in these doings he is accepted, and in thl;!
feeling sense of this in his conscience he says day by day,
"Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my life, my soul, my ALL."
L.

T E POWER OF PRAYER.
"Then was the secret revealed unto ])aniel, in a n~q1lt viaion."-DAN. ii. 19.
THE power of prayer is wonderfully manifested throughout the history of
Daniel, but perhaps in no part of it more than in the second chapter,
where God so graciously proves Himself a Hearer and Answerer of His
hildren's petitions by revealing secrets deeply hidden in His own mind
n rning future events. Well may it be said that prayer is the golden
J y whi 11 unlocks the storehouse of heaven, and brings down blessings
ft· m o.b v. It doos not follow, however, that all our prayers will be
nUB\\", l' d in our own way: no, only those which the Lord sees will
advanoe i own gl ry and conduce to our good. But we may depend
11p n it, when v l' His glory is in question, He will not be slack to fulfil
RiB :pr roi " t op n th windows of heaven, ancl poUl' out such a
bl 11) that th l' shall not be room enough to receive it." It was so in
ani l's case; and, while 'this honoured servant of God made it his study
how best to serve Him, it seemed as if especial honour was put upon him
by the King of kings, according to His own declaration, "Them that
honour me I will honour." But not only was Daniel a praying man; he
had also praying friends; and in this particular instance it was in answer
to united prayer that a blessing was vouchsafed. The king of Babylon
had a dream, of which he was most anxious to know the interpretation;
but, as tho vision had entirely gone from him, he referred the matter to
tb magicians and astrologers, commanding them to tell him the dream
and make known its interpretation, on penalty of losing their lives.
f ur , this was beyond human skill or wisdom to accomplish;
nnd, as Dall iel and his companions were included amongst the wise
In n, their lives were also in the greatest jeopardy.
"And the
(1 r
w ut forth that the wise men should be slain; and they
s ught Dani 1 and his fellows to be slain." Then did the wisdom
which is from ahove shine forth conspicuously in Daniel, and, after
inquiring, "Why is the decree so hasty from the king?" he went
in and de ir d of tho king that he would give him time, and he would
show him th interpretation. Then what is the next step Daniel takes at
this critioal p riod? He" went to his house, and made the thing known
to Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, his companio~s: that they woulq
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dF-sire mercies of the God of heaven concerning this secret; that Daniel
and his fellows should not perish with the rest of the wise men of
Babylon." Life was precious to these servants of the living God, though
spent in captivity; so that it was not a vain thing they asked-it was their
life. Did the Lord hear their prayer? Yes, and answered it speedily.
" Then was the secret revealed nnto Daniel in a night vision. Then
Daniel blessed the God of heaven." There is a very impoltant lesson
taught us. Do we always remomber, like this saint of old, to return
thanks for mercies received? Does praise with us generally succeed
prayer ? We have instances in the word of God where faith was so
strong that praise preceded the anRwel' to prayer, as much as to say,
"We have committed om' causo to the Lord, and in prospect of its
accomplishment we will praise Him for what Ho is going to do." This
is trust indeed. But Daniel's prais , as well as his prayer, was earnest.
" Then Daniel answered and sai d, Blessed be the name of God for ever
and ever: for wisdom. and might are His" (verse 20). "I thank Thee,
and praise Thee, 0 Thou God of my fathers, who hast given me wisdom
and might, and hast made known unto me now what we desired of Thee:
for Thou hast now made known unto us the king's matter." It is evident
Daniel's was a proper request; he asked for wisdom, and, like Solomon,
it was given him. There is a boundless store of this precious commodity
laid up 'in heaven, and the promise still runs thus: "If any of you lack
wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all m n liberally and upbraideth
not, and it shall be given him. But let him asle in faith nothing wavering." None will ask for wisdom but those who deeply feel their own
ignorance; no wonder, then, so many, even children of God, are content
with a low standard in divine things, since God does not usually give us
what we do not want. Oh, how needful in these degenerate days to have
a wise and understanding heart to discern between things that differ; to
enable us to detect error in all its forms, and to regulate our lives according to the glorious Gospel of the grace of God, "that we may adorn the
doctrine of God our Saviour in all things." Then one great effect of this
heavenly wisdom is to teach us humility. So far was Daniel from being
puffed up with his gifts when standing in the presence of King N ebuchadnezzar, that, after re£ rring to the ource of' them, " There is a God in
heaven that revealeth se l' t ," he 0 s n t say "But as for me this
secret is not revealed to me for any wi dam that I hav more than any
living, but for the intent (margin) that tho interpr tati n may be made
known to the king j" thus acknowledging himselt' nly an instrument in
the hands of God to declare what was coming to pa . His humility w.as
still further shown in the sequel of this remarkable hi tory. When the
~ing would have advanced him to great honour he requested that his
three friends might have the honours bestowed upon them, while he himself" sat in the gate of the king." This subj et should teach us the
necessi.ty of earnest, perseveri.ng, united prayer for those things we stand
in need of, remembering the words of our blessed Saviour,-" If two of
you shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall
be done for them of my Father who is in heaven." .
A LITTLE ONE.

Manohester.
my more for ministers and missionaries; their trials are greater than
many upp s .
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TilE REOENT OLIFTON OONFERENOE,
HELD AT TUB VICTORIA ROOMS, ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6TR AND 7'1'1I.
[Thr u ·h the kindness of two friends who were present, we are enabled
to fllrniah our readers with an article on the proceedings at the above
nference. The addresses were richly interspersed with singing and
prayer. Never did Mr. MULLER, the founder of the Orphan Asylum,
commend himself so fully to our heart and affections as upon this occasion.
ur readers are merely supplied with an outline of what he advanced;
but that outline fails entirely to convey the power and the unction ~vhich we
felt to attend his words. Oonsidering the tremendous responsibility under
which he stands in the maintenance of that huge establishment, for the
support of which and the different agencies conuected therewith he stands
in need, we conceive, of a gratuitous supply of little short of ONE HUNDRED
POUNDS PER DAY-We sat ama7,ed as we contemplated his perfect calmness,
his hildlike demeanour, and the bold and unflinching and God-honouring
t tiro ny h gav of what he increasingly felt, day by day, of the holy
ati facti n he l' alized in hi "work of faith and labour of love." ,Ve
thought his te tiroony:£ r G d and truth to be exceeclingly timely in these
last days of rebuke and blasphemy. Before such a testimony, and bearing as it did upon an institution of world-wide notorioty, we thought the
Ritualism and the Rationalism dwindled into that puny nothingness and
insignificant worthlessness which they deserve. Howmust a poor blinded
Romish or Ritualistic devotee, or a boasted, self-sufficient Rationali5t,
quail beforo the plain, outspoken, warm-hearted servant of Goa, who,
day after day, week after weck, month after month, year after year, for
w llnigh:£ rty years, had soup;ht and proved the God of the whole earth
to b s true and faithful to His own covenant word, "Leave thy fatherI ss hildr il, I wilt preserve them ((li1'e,. and let thy willows trust in me !"
L t th P 01' d llld d pharisee, of either Romish 01' Ritualistic name; let
th
:IT 1', the sceptic, or the man of no fixed opinions, betake themselves
t the Astley Orphan Asylum, and in that institution, and in the persons
of those twelve hundred orphans, fed, and clothed, and instructed from
month to month and year to year, see whether or not the God of t~le
Bible still lives, and lives, too, to hear the prayers and send down answers
of peace and plenteousness to all those who call upon Him.
As to the Oonference itself, we are bound to say, of the closing meeting
especially, that it was good indeed to be there; and wo thanked our God
for putting it into the heart of I-lis honoured servant, our dear fi'iend and
brother, the Rev. SAl\fUEL A. ,VALKlm, to convene such a meeting. It
was sweet to contemplate such a gathering of brethren and sisters in the
ord from all parts of the kingdom, uniting as with one heart and ono
voico in prayer and praise and Glessed testimony for God and truth. It
was a . olemn and a saered thought, that some who had .been present and
takon the deepest interest in the conferences of previous years, had since
been summoned to attend and to take part in the great and glorious confer nco above. The hope and the belief was, doubtless, a reasonable and a
well-founded one, that a very large proportion of the 1,100 to 1,200
people prosent upon the closing evening would assuredly at last make
part of " the general assembly and Ohurch of the first-born, whose names
are written in heaven." It was cheering to think so as they sang so sweetly
and so harmoniously, "For ever with the Lord," and" Hallelujah! Thine
the Glory." Thought at least one poor sinner then present, "Ah, Lord, if we
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ever get there; if we, of all sinners, should reach home at last, and be
brought off victoriously over sin, death, hell, and the grave-oh, how will
we shout in that great and glorious Halleluj ah chorus! How shall the very
heaven of heavens echo with the gladness and triumphant notes, "Unto
Him that loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and
hath made us kings and priests unto God ancI His Father: to Him be
glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."-ED.J
THE subject for the first day's conference was the connexion,Fanalogy, or
correspondence between the Word sent and the word written. The passages of Isaiah given in the programme were: Isaiah xlix. 2 with
Hebrews iv. 12; Isaiah Iv. 11 with John xvii. 4; Deut. iv. 2 with Collosians ii. 8-10; John ix. 5 with 2 Peter i. 19. The meetings were, as
usual, well attended; on the last evening, the large body of the hall, with
portions of the galleries, being quite full.
This account does not profess to be a verbatim account, nor indeed a
report of everyone of the various speeches delivered. It is rather a selection, in which it is hoped the reader may find profitable ?'eminiscences of
much that was delivered.
The Rev. S. A. W ALICER, rector of St. Mary.le-Port, Bristol, commenced
by reading Deut. xxxii. 1-18; and, refElrringto the long drought which
had until lately been experienced, showed how the word of God was compared unto the rain. Even the most obdurate had been compelled to look
up, and see that the alone remedy, which could meet the circumstances of
the case, must be one coming from above. So it was in the spiritual world,
in regard to that sterility which had come upon it, through sin. God mnst
visit man, or he dies. We were rednced to the necessity to look upwards.
Our suffering world yearned, so to speak, for the Word that God has sent;
suffering Churches, moreover, seem increasingly becoming conscious of the
same truth; and that the thing is to wait for that only rain-the early
and the latter-which can alone remove this sterility from ns.
Dr. ELWIN (Weston-super-Mare), said that a friend had remarked to
him: "Don't you think the conference is improving ?" He thought each
to be thus improving, both in communion and power. The fact was we
were growing and learning' together. Referring to the word written, he
said, what a marvel it was that the eternal God should be pleased to
communicate His mind by speech and writing to m n. Thirty-four years
ago, when from his little hillock h was led to look around with new eyes
and new desires, he thought he lm w a gr at deal of it ; but now, as from
a higher standpoint he lookod upon it, he saw it to be a book filled with
unfathomable wonders; and tho more he studied it, the more he saw of
his own ignorance, and of the beauty, the preciousness, the glory of
Christ. He saw it as a medium revealing a Person, and this none
other than the eternal W ord-the Word made flesh-for our recovery
and help. And this sight begat love. "Thy words were found, and
I did eat them; and Thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine
heart" (Jer. xv. 16). "I will esteem Thy precepts above gold; yea,
above fine gold, sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb." Let us
l' member what this word was, that it was a word for instruction.
We
should therefore read it for instruction,. we should read it for self-condemnation, for self-knowledge, for conviction. It was" quick and powerful" to this nd, and so more and more should we feel our need of that
living Word, who came, the Dayspring from on high to visit us, to tal
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away our sins. This is the Judge that ends the strife. It is not what
man thinks, or our own hearts, or those'of others, may suggest; but we
must como to this, "Thus saith the Lord." Let us be Bible-readers more
tl,1an we have been. Here is a library, sixty-six volumes in one-poems,
hi torie, pi tle ,prophecies, types, and shadows. When we go. into,our
10 ts and shut our doors about us, here we may regale our mmds ; we
may take up one book and then another, but each will speak to us of
hrist. About forty-five years ago, a man was converted to the faith uf
Christ, whose aspiring aim and ambition it had been in his unconverted
state to rise to the highest point in his profession; but, when the grace
of Ohrist, bringing salvation, visited him, then his thought was this:
" What is the point now to be pursued .? what highest point shall I now
aim after!" He was reading his Bible by the light of his lamp one night,
and seemed to see as if it had been a hand pointing to the Book. He
rubbed his eyes, but still it seemed to him to be there. At any rate, he
ac eptod it as an answer to prayer, and in that answer realized it as
pointing to tllO lmowledge of the Lord. He began patiently to read the
S ripturos; ho went on and on, continuously and diligently giving heed to
this light of the truth, till he became one of the greatest men of' the ag'e
(according to the testimony of Harrington Evans), simply through his
adhesion to the word of God.
The Rev. O. T. BIRD (vicar of West Fordington, Dorchester), Diocese
Salisbury, read John i. 1-3, 14, and Rev. xix. 9-11. Why was our
blessed and adorable Lord called " the Word of God?" He was the
wisdom of the Father, by whom He made the worlds, yea, and who rejoiced
continually before Him, even b~!ore He made the worlds. Was it not
in nd en ion to our understanding to draw attention to His person
and w rk and l' lationship to His Father, and to express that relationship?
When od would make known and reveal His mind He did not for this
ul'! ose reate a new language, but spake to us through our language.
th on of God manifested in the flesh is the Expresser and Manifester,
if we might so say, of the Father, as alone our condition and necessities
made us capable of receiving it. When, therefore, we say, concerning
this word, it is the revelation of the eternal God, it must needs be considered as referring to the whole word. " Ohrist is the Revealer of the
whole mind and will of the Father unto us." Nor must we otherwise
think than that the eternal Son was the proper Person in the Deity to
express and manifest what God truly is-His eternal power and godhead
in creation-His everlasting righteollsness in redemption. This eternal
Word was even from everlasting', and is both the Subject and Author of
the wor9- written. The giving' of the law, for instance, was His, the
Father delivering it through Him; that perfect rule of God's infallible
l'igltteousness, by which He would Himself be judged-by which a conviction of their need of righteousness should be begotten in the hearts of
His poople, and men be shut up to the righteousness of faith; the
chara tor of perfect truth, of perfeot purity, of' perfeot completeness, that
nothing' should ever be added to what was given. These features marked
the strong analogy between the one and the other. But he would dwell
upon only one, the charaoter of ~f)ectuality, by whioh they were alike
distinguishod. "God said, and it was so:" but was it not the word of
Jesus '? ,\'as it not Ohrist speaking then? "Yea, doubtless it was the
"\¥"Ol'd," may the Ohristian say, "of my dear Lord, which took instant
~(ject when ill all its perfectness a new crea,tion sprang into being." What
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God said was the word of Jesus; and the day shall come when concerning evorything' that He had spoken there would have to be added, " And
it ,vas so." He is the certain Amen to all the promises which in Him
were set up from everlasting. His word in this respect is and yet must
be. Yea, brethren, the very heavens and earth shall pass away, and you
and I shall have to say, "And it was so." He commanded (2 Oar. iv. 6)
the light to shine into the hearts of the people of God; and we are the
witnesses to the efficacious power. And ALL, I say, that He !tas sjJoken and
promised, this shall in like manner be surely accomplished likewise; for
He is "the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the onding, which is,
and which was, and which is to come;" so that, 1f His, we may surely
comfort one another with these His sayings, as knowing that the vVord
which uttered them is the eternal ,Vord of God, and further, as is expressed
in that final designation of Him whom all creatures obey, "the Almighty"
(Rev. i. 8).
Evelliil.rJ lJ[eet1·ng.
Th e Rev. THOMAS OURME (Vicar of Sandford, Oxon) in opening the proceedings of the evening meeting, showed how the word of God, the written
word, was a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart by a refe:
rence to 1 Oar. xiv. 23-25. And was not the Saviour proved such when
He spoke to the woman at the well; when He reminded her of her past
life and present condition in those few words in which He bade her" go,
call her husband?" Refening to Heb. iv., ha said that. the correspondency was so close between the written and the living word that it was
difficult to tell where the statement of the one ended and the other began.
He would, however, confine himself to the parallel suggested by the last
of the pairs of texts to which the invitation had drawn our attention
(John ix. 5 as compared with 2 Peter i. 19). The use of language with
some was manifestly to hide their meaning; but how different in God's
use of it! People were sometimes apt to undervalue the written word,
and make too much of tho audible. But we should remember, in regard
to this latter, that it was but a voice; that it passes and may be forgotten,
while the word written remains. With reference to this Scripture, " a
more sure word of prophecy" (2 Peter i. 19, &c,)', he knew that many of
his brethren took it in a peculiar sense; but he understood it as comprehensive of the whole of Scriptur , that which was d nominated by our
Lord" as the law and the prophets," 1"" Moses and th pr ph t ," of whom
Moses was undoubtedly one of th greatest. Literally it wo. , "we have
also more sure, the pro} h tic word." Th same e.'pr ssion in the original
occurred in Rom. xvi. 26, wher we l' ad of revelation of the mystery of
Ohrist as being by "the Scriptur s of the prophets," or "the prophetic
Scriptures." 'rhe whole rev latioJ1, then, of God he apprehended was
here meant, inclusive, indeed, of unfulfilled prophecy as we call it, but not
restricted to it. These whole Scriptures, then, were this light shining in
a dark place; and was not this dark world, he asked, unspeakably dark
except as enlightened by His blessed word, and by Him of whom it
speaks? But let us follow on: "Whereunto ye do well that ye tako
heed , . . till the day dawn, and the daystar arise in your hearts."
And when does this day dawn? Was it not when God, who commanded
the light to shine out (If darkness, shines by means of it in our hearts;
reveal , that is, to us, the substance of the word, even Ohrist the Day tl.\\'
and bl s d un of righteousness." The future revelation of Ohrist at
His second coming, when as the lightning shining from one part of h ay It
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unto anoth 1', 1I will 00000, could hardly, he approhended, be the primary
signia ation f
t \"13 words, for that coming' will be manifestly and
vi ibly i tM~, n tho oontrary, was" in our hearts," according to that we
re din al. i. 15, 16, onceruing the apostle Paul; compare the passages,
and th y th. pr v iu the strongest manner possible the intimate corl' spon
ne sub i ting between the Word made flesh, the Word, the sent
no of th ] ath 1', and that word written, wherein and whereby His
bl ssed nam, hal'acter, and perfections stand revealed.
. The Rev. H. BARNE, after speaking on the hymn just sung, remarking
that many who had joined in it were not" prepared to meet Him," said
that the preaching of the Gospel was a savour of life unto life to some, and
of death unto death to others. Then, reading Exodus xxxiv. 6, 7: "The
Lord, The Lord God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abundant
in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity
and transgression and sin, and that will by no meaus clear the guilty,"
he said: Let us now turn to the New Testament, and we find," ome
unto me, all y that 0.1' wary and heavy laden, and I will give you r~ t."
I do not think this invito.ti n i c nfined to those under the burden of in i
c rtainly it in lud s th m, but it is not onnned to them j it is addl'e sed
to thos who 0.1'0 labouring, and can find no rest und I' all the bllrdens of
lif<, It is the same word in the original for" when Jesus was weary and
sat n the well," when He talked to the woman of Samaria. " All ye that
are weary, seeking satisfaction and unable to attain to it (for you find all
to be vanity and vexat.ion of spirit) come unto me, and I will give you the
true l'e t; seek not to find it in riches i come to me, I will give you the
tI'ue riche , tl'lle I eace, and ye shall find rest to your souls." Let us tell
pal' siUll l'S that it is not by works of l'ig'hteousness which they can do,
but thl' u h J us alone can they find salvation. Jesus says, "Come unto
ill . " "
0, very on that thir t th, come y to the wators." "Come unto
m , all y that are wary and It fINy laden." And, a he closes the canon
f I'iptm, h says," I am the l{oot and Offspring of David "-as Gael,
vid's oot j as man, David's offspring, and" the bright and lIlorlliug
tal''' (the light of the world). Then immediately follows the invitation to
come j the Spirit from above says, "Oome j " the preachers are sent forth
with the word, "Come i" the bride, the whole Church, echoes the word,
" Come i" let him that heareth say" Come i" brethren, go forth and call
the wanderers to come i let him that is athirst come; he that wants
strength, and feels he has not got it, but is craving for something and is
not satisfied, let him come i and, whosoever will, let him come. Lest any
should put the Spirit's work between them and the Saviour, by
thinking they cannot come up to the former characters, "vVhosoever
will, let him take the water of life freely." "The Lord God .. , .
forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin." Some poor sinner may
say, "vVhat can I do? I am such a black sinner." He deplores
hi state; he cannot come; he' feels sin a heavy burden-too heavy
fOl' him to bear; but Jesus still says, "Come, my blood can cleanse
from all sin j go in peace." Take the instance of the thief on the
oross, with the Saviour by his side saying, almost with His last words,
"To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise." Here is the Lord forgiving
sin, and yet by no means clearing the guilty; thus the plan of salvation
by which God can bejust and yet the Justifier of him tha"t believeth in Jesus.
" Awake, 0 sword, against my shepherd." "He was wounded for our
transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities." " All we, like sheep,
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have gone astray." "And the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us
all." "He was brought as a lamb to the slaughter." "Yet it pleased
the Lord to bruise Him." "He hath put Him to grief." When we see
J csus nailed on the cross, we see C'xemplified that fact that God will by no
means clear the guilty; and it is only as unitcd to Him, as baptized into
His death, that we can find salvation, and walk in newness of life.
"Visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon tho (;hildren, and upon the
children's children, unto thc jljird and fomtIt gencration." How has
this been accomplished ? We may see it in tho Jews, far beyond the
third and fOluth generation, cvcn to tho present tilllo. "0 Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, which killest the pl'opllcts and stoncst thcm that ar scnt unto
thee, how often would I havo gathcred thy childrcn togcthor . . . and
ye would Dot." "If thou hadst lmo\\'ll, ovcn thou, at least in this thy
day, tho tllings that belong UlltO thy peaco; but now they are hid from
thino oyos." There is tho law, noy\' comes the Gospel: "He that heareth
my worus, and doeth them, slIDll 1l0t COllle into condemnation, but is
passed from death unto life." The law says, "the wages of sin is death,"
but, under the Gospel, "the gift of God is eternal life, through Jesus
Christ om Lord." My dear brother who prayed last hoped there might
be a word for each one here; is there one present, a poor distressed one,
" walking in darkness and hath no light? let him trust in the name of the
Lord, and stay upon his God." Don't look into your own heart for
light. If you wan ted to thread your noedle and could not se ,would you go
into the coal-hole? 'would 110t you go to the window for lig'ht? Don't
look into yoursolf, why don't you go to Jesus? You say, "Oh, I cannot
go; pray for me." My friend, I can pray for you, but my prayers can
not be a substitute for your own. Is not salvation a personal matter?
Endeavour to lay hold of the Saviour; believe that Jesus can save
you. Your desires and feelings after Him are a ground of hope that
Jesus desires you to come to Him; if you love him, it is because He first
loved you; do not think it Christian to go moping about; don't doubt
His grace; don't doubt His love; but come to Him as you are, and
you'll find rest. You say, "My prayers aJ:e so poor, I'm ashamed of
them;" but put your pray rs into the bands of Jesus, and they will be
beautified, so that you would n t know th m. Do not think you
will be hear 1 for your sak ,for nly in J u 0,1' w a c pted; all
our hope must be stay d n J us; and v n b for th judgm nt-seat
we shall say to the Fath 1', " 0 I on the fa
£ 'l'hine Anointed."
There may be some careless on hr, who n vel' hung red after Christ,
who never came to Jesus. I am v 1'y sony for you. Have you never
thought of those words in Prov rbs i. 24-31, "Because I have called,
and ye refused; I have stretched out my hand, and no man regarded;
but ye have set at nought all my counsel, and would none of my reproof:
I also will laugh at your calamity; I will moek when your fear cometh ?"
God grant that this may not be fulfilled in the case of any in this
room to-night. In c011clusion, my deal' brethren, I beseech you, as
there is a perfect analogy between the living Word and the written word,
i!lnt your life and my life may reflect the light of the glorio,!!s Gospel,
ih t wo may not only say with David, "thy word is a lamp unto my feet,
o.lld 0. light unto my path," but that the world may take knowledge of us
tlll\t \' 11o.ve been with Jesus. You and I are pilgrims and travellers in
this w rId ~ another year has passed since we last met; we have pass d
anoth l' nU! stOne. Perhaps many of us have lost a dear ono; whnt 0.
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sweet thought it is that th y are not lost, but gone befure, if believers in
Jesus! Oh that you and I may realize that all our affiictions are but for
a moment, while we look at the things which are seen, but at the things
whioh are not seen, which are eternal, and live from day to day on
Jesus, in Jesus, and to Jesus, in the hope of being soon with Jesus; that
,ve may aoh be enabled to say, "I am cruoified with Ohrist: neverthe·
less I livo; yet not I, but Ohrist liveth in me . . . who loved me, and
gave Himself for me." May this blessed hope be ours, that, when this
life is over, we shall not want ministers to teach us, for we shall be all
taught of God. He will explain the secret things to us, that there has
'been a perfect analogy between the living' and the written word, which is
given us "for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness," that we might be made perfect, to the praise of the glory,
wisdom, love, and grace of God, who has made us "accepted in the
Beloved;" that we may go on from grace to grace, from glory to glory.
"Oh," we cry, "such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is high, I
cannot attain unto it;" but "in Thy light we shall see light," and the
fulness of joy for evermore. Amen.
Mr. MULLElt followed upon the same subject. Words, he said, were
. the great medium whereby we communicated with each other what is
passing in our minds; and in the face of the adorable Jesus it was we
learned all about God-who God is, what is in His heart, "What He is to
us. Our adorable Lord came to give us the tt'ue knowledge of God. He
alone knows the Father, and therefore can reveal Him. He only knows
the riches of God, the pity of Goel, the patience and forbearance of God.
And He came down to reveal this God unto us. We could have no perfect
knowledge of God from any other source or quarter. Our fallen reason
can give us no true knowledge of the ~reat J ehovah; neither our fellowm n-nay, not the best of them, but He does it fully: therefore it is said
of Him that what IIe had seen and heard, that He testified (J olm iii. 32).
He was, moreOVOl', the living exemplification of what God is, of the heai,t
of God, of the patience of God, of the abiding faithfulness and love-tothe-end of God. All the attributes-the nature-the character of the
true and everlasting God, are exemplified in Him. How should we seek,
then, to become acquainted with His ways, with His deportment, His
graciousness, His compassion, His love, His truth. But th811 He was not
always here, nor to continue here. It was of the deepest moment, therefore, that we should have the written revelation of Him; for here we
have the mind of God in Him contl1t1tall!J brought before us. He would
take the opportunity of making some practical observations touching its
study, and (1) he would say, 'i'cad it lutbituall!J. Prayer was not
enough, In prayer, we spoke to God; in the word, God speaks to us.
And this further he would add: "If at any time you feel in a cold state,
go to the word for invigoration; and, if you have no appetite, still go.
Let that be to you as a lost day;whereiu no nourishment is sought from
the blessed word of life." Again, let them (2) Read it through. It COlltained the whole revelation of God, and was throughout it all of the Most
High. Let them (3) Read it in a jJ}'((yc}:f~tl state of heat·t. Look to God,
that He would instruct them in its meaning. (4) JJ£edit{tte upon it. We
should ponder the word; while once more he would add: Read it witlt
t'eference to YOUi' own hearts. It is imposi':ible we can feed upon it day by
day, pl'ayerfully, habitually, and perseveringly, and yet be barren in the
knowledge of Ohrist. He had read it now for forty-three years, and
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since July, 1829, with his reading chiefly confined to its sacred pages,
and his experience was, that the mOl'e he read it the more he found out
what a bountiful loving Lord that God was whom these Scriptures revealed
- the more satisfied was he with all His ways, and the less he felt disposed to cavil or quarrel with anything He ever said or did. And lastly-Let
them read it w£th a holy and godly pUJ"jJose to act it out. As we are getting
nearer the period of His coming, we must, he believed, expect the darkness to increase. How important, then, more than ever to cleave to this
written word. Satan, by all his subtilty, will seek to rob us of it; but let
it be ours to cleave more and more to it, and sure he was we should find
the result to be peace and joy.
[The particulul'S of the second d,lY'S confel'onoe is l'osoryotl for Olll' noxt,J
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NOTES O:F A SERMON
l']l..EACHED

AT ST. 'l'lI01\IAS CRunCH, 'WESTMINSTER ROAD, ON 'YED::NESDAY
SEl'TEMllEIt 1GTH, 18G8, llY THE REV. J. R. STAREY, ~I.A" VICAH.

again: th,cd Thy people J}/(VY J'qjo~'ce ~'n Thee?"
PSALM lxxxv. 6.
THE Lord's people have the same trials and afflictions as those who are at
enmity with God. They have also sorrows peculiar to themselves. They
have further, a deep interest in all that concerns the Church of Ohrist.
If the Ohurch be in a low and feeble state, they mourn on account of it.
In all these things they find relief in prayer: 1 Peter v. 7. '1'his was the
case with the psalmist in this psalm. He was anxious that those yet in
Babylon might be brought out of captivity, and therefore prays that the
Lord would revive His work: 4-7.
B.EVIvAL. 'Vhat is it? Not outward excitement; not a, mere increase
of numbers in the visible Ohurch; not a running' after preachers; not
delight in sound doctrine; not reformation only. These may be right in
their proper plac , but do not of themselves constitute a revival. Where
there is a revival, there is, 1st, a decjJ conccr·1t ((bout the soul, manifested by
fervent jJrayer, weeping, sighing, groaning, and supplication in secret;
and by a value for God's jJrccious WOTd. 2ndly, medz'tation. The nominal
Ohristian may talk very fluently; the true Ohristian, from a sense of his
own nothingness, may often be found in the background silently meditating. 3rdly, the exhibition of the fruits of the Spirit. The soil of man's
heart is unfit and unable to produce any good thing. There may descend
the precious dew of God's word, but the heart of man receives it not. It
i, the prepared heart that receives God's truth. Observe the promise in
Psalm lxxii. 6. 'Vhen the grass is mown, the prejudices and false hopes
of men are removed, and then the nine Ohristian excellencies, mentioned
in Gal. v. 22, 23, are manifested.
REVIVAL. Whose WOJ"1c ~'s d? It is the Lord's. All the Scriptures I
hnve quoted prove it. It requires the same power as made the worlds to
ron w, l'estore, and to revive the soul. On this point search and see fOl'
yours Iv s,
:mVr AL.
What are t!<o results? They are very numerous. '1'ho JI
tlontninod ill the text is joy: "That Thy people may rejoice ill Th "
"TV£lt thou not revive
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The'joy of the hypocrite is I1S the crackling of thorns under a pot. The
joy of a Obristio.n is "unspeakable, and full of glory." His joy is in the
Lord, "Th se things I speak," saith Ohrist, "that my joy may be in
you." Wo" l'ejoico in Ohrist Jesus," saith Paul. The name, person,
blo d, right ousness, gifts, graces, and promises of Ohrist, all form the
subje t of j y to those in whose souls God has revived His work. In conclusion1, Is tliet'e a l'ev'ival in your souls?
2. What is tl~e evidence?
3. If you have wandered, I address you from Hosea vi. 1-3.
4. If you have never had it, why is it? (James v. 2-4.)
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Olt, WHISPllltS FROM THE DYING PILLOWS OF OOD'S SllRYA.c'lTS •
.. Mrlotk thoporfoot m",u, ",ud bohold the upright: for theoud of th",t m",u ispea.ce," -PSALM xxxvii. 37.

THOUGHTS ABOUT DEATH AND DYING.
How very varied God's dealings with His people, not only as respects
their manner of calling, or of guiding through life's pilgrimage, but also
as to theu' departure hence. One is summoned by & short sharp illness,
with only brief time to say farewell to earth's deal' ones; another lang,uishes long, and looks anxiously for deliverance, while yet the messenger
of l' leaso tanieth. It was but the other day I read of one who had been
laid aside about the age of nineteen, by a severe accident which injured
the back It was ouly a few weeks since, after forty years of suffering
onfinement, not only to her room but to her bed, that release from her
lengthened trial was granted.
I have kuown another, stricken Ul girlhood with a wasting, severe, and
peculiar disease, and for ten years or more lying in almost constant expoctancy of the death which seemed ever so very nigh-waiting, and
willing to depart, while yet her dear Lord came not. But her testimony,
"God is faithful," showed where her strength of endurance lay, and accounted for that wonderful acquiescence in His will expressed in, "Not
one trial too many," which sho uttered in scarcely audible voice. And
well I remember what was remarked in the funeral sermon preached on
the sudden passing away of one much endeared to many Ohristian friends
in Bristol and Olifton. The preacher told how the departed had left the
sanctuary the preceding Sabbath ovening, and with even more than usual
hallowed, happy, holy communion with his beloved wife, and in prayer
with her after their return home, retired to rest in sweet confidence in
God'!:! love, awaking to the next morning's light, but with the first motion
to dress himsdf fell, and with one breath passed to unfading joy. So
well was his life known that his friends, as they told each other of
what had befallen, did not say, ""What a sad death-what a sudden
death," but tho)' exclaimed, "What a happy death, what a glorious
death." Such a spirit pervades the following. Mr, Hall, of Arnsby,
Mr. Evans, of }i'oxton, and Mr. Ohristian, of Sheepshead, three eminent
ministers of the Gospel, attended a ministers' meeting at Mr. Woodman's,
Sutton-in-the-Elms, Leicestershire. The day was solemn, and the dis.
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courses delivered were very interesting and appropriate. In the evening
these ministers spent their time together in the most agreeable conversation. Amongst other subjects one of them proposed for discussion that
passage in Job ix. 23, "If the scourge slay suddenly, he will laugh at the
trial of the innocent." Deep seriousness pervaded the conversation,
while each minister gave his thoughts on the text.
When it came to Mr. Christian's turn to speak, he dwelt on the subject
with unusual feeling; he considercd it as referring to the sudden death of
the righteous, and was expatiating very largely on the desirableness of
such an event, and the happy surprise with which it would be attended,
when, amidst a flood of rapturous tears, he took his flight from the world,
while the words were yet faltering on his tongue.
At the next social meeting Mr. W oodman preaehed on the occasion
from 2 Kings ii. 11, "And it camo to pass, as they still went on, and
talked, that, behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of fire,
and parted them both asunder; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into
heaven." This affecting circumstance is the subject of the following
lines; I regret that the author's name cannot be given too.
THE HAPPIEST DEATH.

Which is the happiest death to die?
" Oh," said one, " if I might. choose,
Long at the gate of bliss would I lie,
And feast my spirit, ere it fly,
With bright celestial views.
Mine were a lingering death, without pain,
A death which all might love to see,
And mark how bright and sweet should be
The victory I should gain!
"Fain would I catch a hymn of love
From the angel harps which ring above,
And sing it as my parting breath,
Quivered and expired in death,
So that those on earth might hear
The harp-notes of another sphere;
And mark, when nature faints and dies,
What springs of heavenly life arise;
And gather from th death they view
A ray of hope t light thorn through,
When they should be departing too."
"No," said another, "so not I;
Sudden as thought ill the death I would die;
I would suddenly lay my shackles by,
Nor bear a single pang at parting,
Nor see the tear of sorrow starting,
Nor hear the quivering lips that bless me,
Nor feel the hands of love that press me ;
Nor the frame with mortal terror shaking,
Nor the heart where love's soft bands are breaking:
So would I die.
All bliss, without a pang to cloud it !
All joy, without a pain to shroud it!
Not slain, but caught up, as it were,
To meet my Saviour in the air:
So would I die.
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h, h w bright were the realms of light,
tu-sting at once upon the sight.
'v n ao, I long to go ;
Th
parting hours, how sad and slow!"
His voice grew faint, and fixed was his eye,
a if gazing en visions of ecstacy;
The hue of his cheek and lips decayed,
Around his mouth a sweet smile played;
They looked ;-he was dead; his spirit had fled;
Painless and swift as his own desire;
The soul undressed from her mortal vest,
And stepped in her car of heavenly fire,
And proved how bright were the realms of light,
Bursting ::Lt once up0n the sight.
1/
ry] 1'i u !" w x ']aim, fiS ware almost tempted to try to follow
in imoginali 11 th llappy pirit' flight. But all are not able to look forward with .'ultaut xp otation t l.h 01 mn s parating- hour, which shall
und l' all earthly associations. God, in His infinite wisdom, has implanted
ill man an instinctive shrinking from death; the degree very different in
individuals, nevertheless, more or less present in alL And the conservative effect of this in the world's welfare is apparent, Were we all utterly
indifferent of any apprehension of dying ourselves, we should become
arel ss of the lives of others. The evils l'flsulting from such a state
of t,hings would be incalculable. We see quite enough to convince us of
this in thos unhappy instances in which ambition, passion, and vice have
v rcom tll natural regal' 1 for life, which so generally prevails. As
r. halm rs ably argn ,it is our own value of the rig'M of possession
£ l' ID'Slllv s, which makes us respect the right of possession in others.
t w uld b ami. chievouB thing to make a shrinking or otherwise from
th aot 01 dying a chief test of fitness for dying. It was a saying of the
.' mplary Dr. Oonyors: "I am afraid to die, though I am not afraid of
death."
To those of the Lord's own people who feel a distressing amount of
anxiety upon this point, it may be well to sug'gest that our Saviour's command and counsel may well come in: "Take no thought for the morrow,
for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof." Death, not being' a part of to-day, belongs
to tll morrow; we should leave it there in God's hands, not be trying to
stand where God has not put us, nor trying our hand at work to which God
has 110t set llS, If we will do this, we must expect to be left to prove our
own weaknoss. It has just occurred to me, that, in so doing, we act very
much liko children; who, when the father leads them carefully along a
difficult path, bordering upon a 11recipice, persist in breaking away and
running 011 before, in order to see how they can get down by themselves
an e.'ceedingly steep and slippery descent. What wonder if there should
be a terrible fall! But rather be it ours to say-

Father, Thy hand alone I trust,
For Thou rcmemb'rest I am dust;
I will not try to break away
From Thy best leading of to.day,

Nor try in thought to run before,
Whcn Thou alone canst lead me o'er
Thc l)crilous way to that blest shore ,
Where dangers shall beset no more.
y

y
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Enough for me at duty's call
To face the thought that may appal,
For strength is with th' occasion
given,
That ?ands of death may quick be
rIven.

Then tim'rous, shrinking doubts,
away!
I parley not with you to-day;
'ro-day with you I've no concern,
I wait till God shall send your turn.

In Christ my Lord my trust I phtce,
He will not fail me in His grace;
When crossing Jordan He'll be there,
And will my feeble soul upbear.

Meanwhile I know my Christ hath
died,
My life and hope in Him to hide;
And, while the promise stands secure,
I shall unto the end endure.

Perhaps it may prevent misapprehension of tho foregoing remarks on
the implantation in the human mind of a fixed aversion to the act of dying,
that it is only here intended to dissuade some believers from distressing
themselves on finding it strong within them, as though it were a sin or
great defect; especially when they read or hear of some being so free from
it. To be so exultantly free of any apprehensions of dying pangs, may
most certainly be the gift of God's free grace, though not a commanded duty.
What it is affectionately endeavoured to enforce here is just-waiting upon
God; waiting for the grace to be given just when it will be required to be
exercised. This very feeling of utter weakness in the matter, may be
sanctified by our Heavenly Father to our real advantage and elll'ichment,
by mal,ing us cling the closer to Him in a mOl' simple, childlike, helpless
.
dependence on Him. Though true that" Thc p:1ins, the grOl1ns, the dying strife,
Fright our approaching souls l1way ;
Still we shrink back again to life,
Fond of our prison and our clay,"
be it ours in a tranquil faith to <Jay" Jesus, I cast my soul on Thee,
Mighty and merciful to save;
Thon wilt go down to death with me,
And gently lay me in the grave."

000

VICTORY! VIOTORY!
DEAR MR. EDITOH,-Seeing you have printed, in the 0 tober number of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, the little scrap you reeeiv d, under the heading,
"Simple, but safe," describing an interview whi h the writer had with
Miss J--, one of your parishioners, who isnow po, sd away, I thought
you would feel a pleasure in hearing and ins rting as an appendix what
is now sent to you, relative to her last m ID nts in this vale of tears.
Oh, let it be published for the honour of that soy reign grace which did
shine so conspicuously in her case. Sur ly n n ;vill dare to say that salvation was, is, or can be conditional, in th 111' nee of such acase as the
following, only those who are drunk with th win· of strong or efficacious
cl lusions.
This poor dear creature was 10vo<1, justified, and saved freely, by
J hovah's grace, through the redemption that is in the God-Man, J ehovahJ eSllS. Indeed, grace for ever shuts out conditional works, both legal
and also what men call evangelical; for, if salvation is by grace, then
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f works in whole or in part, otherwise grace is no more
1'110 - 'lol'ifying witness of the Holy Ghost pours contempt
111 1\ v J'y 11 tiou f all manner and kinds of works, as a condition,
, IVI n, l' l\tl , f 11 pOOl' sinner being saved,
In thiH 1) t' ailly n we see nature and grace standing distinct, and
tlll~t th
do n t n r an they mingle in one iota. Grace is in no
Oil
thin 1 p ucl ut upon nature, Nature does not receive grace, nor
I~n no.tul' l' 0 iv it, nor shut it out from taking up its abode in the
MOIII, n l' thrust it out when it has taken possession,
Grace does not
li
iu the life of nature, nor from it, neither does it grow in the
"l'owth of nature, nor decay in the decay of nature. Grace, or the
11 w man of grace, is not perfect, or imperfect, according as nature may
be possessed or deficient in some of its properties, perfections, or
fa ulti s, or that those faculties have not ripened to maturity.
Ab ut i' Y aI's gone 1y, the writer was sent for to visit this dear
l' atm' , Itntl h 1; und her confined to her bed, where she continued for
mltny 1tI nthfl in l' at dish' ss. Thinking one night that she was dying,
IIh nil tl )1 l' fo.mily in ividlliuly by nam , and said, "Shall I go to
my
d? Illtnll
ro t )t Y
d ?" Thi was the qu stion which she
pl' p d and l' p at d ag in and again j and no doubt but this was
v ry distr ssing' to all who were then present and heard her j but, knowing~that the Lord would do His own work, and be His o.wn Witness, they
held their peace.
.
For the last two years, at times, she was very restless; but as the time
f h l' departure drew near, she became wonderfully patient and comII s d, About a fortnight before her death, one of her sisters, when helplUg h l' iut b d, found she was weeping, and, asking why she wept, the
flll W l' W Il," am afraid I shall not go to my God, I have been so wicked."
/:'llll'
aID tho.t tho antagoni::.m of those painful fears which this sufferer
of' It Wo.l' ·jug in. h l' soul wore true evidence of that eternal life which the
cl It IlJ1 'Cl has l)l'omised to give to all the sheep given to Him by His
li'lttlL }', t wh m II will say, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit
ilL J 'ugd ill pl' pal' d for yOLl from the foundation of the world."
t r.moth l' time, one f hor sisters Wat, speaking words of sympathy be('ause of her sufferings; anLl hor roply was, "'1'he Lord won't put upon
me more than I can bear; lIo puts it on a little and a little, then He removes it, then puts it on again." Oh, how solemn it was to sit and listen
to her artless statements! nor was thoro one complaining word uttered to
pain the feelings of them who heard her.
. The last interview which I had with her, although in much pain, yet
tho moment I sat down she began to speak of her Jesus. Then, after
pausing a little, she repeated a num?er of verses of a long' hymn until she
(,am to the last verse, and one word 111 that verse she could not remember,
(md, thinking her sister could help her out, she turned upon the bed, and
said, "Ann, what is the word? Do tell me j I want to finish it." But
h rsi L 1', Hot being able to help her, I found this was a grief to her, and
Ah 811id, "The WOl'd is gone;" and, after pausing a few moments she
8p] ,~I'itlt a smile, saying, "Alt, it is .gone; but it :vill come again."
'1' ID lt was fitrange to hear her speak hIee one whose mtollect was grown
t matUl'ity, and had long been conversant with tho rolling and re-rolling
pf matt rs in her thoughts, whereas intellectually, in worldly things, sb.1=l
was n l.irly an idiot. She then said, "I am going to my good h?me that
I told you I was going unto, Ah," she said, "my Father}s there i~Yesl
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and J eSllS is there." After pausing for a little time to rest herself, she
looked up with a smile, and said, "Yes; and His blood is there, and I shall
be there.
The Sunday night before her death, as if the time of her death had been
from the Lord impressed upon her heart, she said to her younger sister,
" You must not go home to-night; you must stay with me." In the night,
because of her pain, she was very restless. "Oh," she said, "when will
my Jesus come? when will my J csus come? "
Some minutes before she departcd she looked round upon the family,
and, seeing them weeping, she said, "Don't cry for me; I shall not die."
Then, as if new strength for tho triumph had been g'iven to her from
above, she said, "0 death, whcro is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy
victory?" And, "hen she had rcpcated these words twico, with a smile,
her ransomed spirit left tho oarthly tabernaclo, and went to that good
home she had talked about and longed for.

TRIUMPHANT IN A DYING HOUR.
[The following particulars of the illness and departure of a dear young
disciple will be read with interest. We heard much of the case at
the time, and regret that a letter written by Mrs. Vinall, bearing
upon it, has been mislaid. When por onally soated at the Church of
Waterloo, a few months ago, as a hearer, the fads touching this case came
vividly to the mind. But a E<horttimo beforo, the subject of it was seated,
as we are informed, in or near the pew we then occupied. His cough was
distressing, in his anxiety to listen to the truths then proclaimed; the next
Sabbath he was at home with Jesus, and for ever freed from all sin,
suffering, and sorrow. We could but contemplate his blessed exchange
with satisfaction, and at least a measure of envy.-ED.J
My dear brother had been a great sufferer the last two years of his
life, being in a hopeless state of decline; and although' yve were satisfied
as to his eternal safety, yet he could not himself often realize that comfort
which he so much desired; and having a natural fear of death, he rather
clung to life, and ent l'tained h01 s of his recovery, which to his friends
was trying, £ oling, ind ed, that his days on orth were few. He
suffered much from xtr m w alm s, but did not k ep his bed at all,
with the exception of tho last day ho spent on 0.1'1.11. He was visited
several times during his illn ss by 1.11 Rev. J. . Martin o.nd others,
whose visits he much enjoyed, and o.Hhou~h 11 coulc1 not say a great
deal, yet once or twice, after Mr. Mo.rtin's VIsits, ho xpressed himself as
having felt so much more comfortable, and said his conversation seemed
just suited to him: he foIl. he must indeed rest on God's promises;
although he was longing for greater manifestations of God's love, and
said he thought, if ever he had the joy somo had felt, he never should
doubt his safety again. He spent mu(;h of last summer from home,
hoping change of air might benefit him; and when at Chichester and
Lewes, he was visited by the Rev. E. Vinall, to whom he was much
atta hed, and to whom, on one occasion especially, he appeared able to open
hi mind rather freely; for he was always so afraid of deceiving another,
and so. iug more than he really felt, consequently, it was sometimes
diff! ult. j g t at his feelings. Mr. Vinull states that he always fclt most
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hOl)eful of him, but since that visit he had felt knit to him, feeling certain
h ~ wo. an heir of everlasting bliss. He expressed a great desire to love
J sus more, and tears rolled down his cheeks as he spoke. In consequ nee of his great weakness, he was so afraid of getting irritable and
impatient, and used often to say to his dear wife, "Do pray for me, dear;
pray that this irritability and impatience may be subdued." During his
illness, when feeling extra weak, he would often say, "Though Hc slay
me, yet will I trust in Rim." He frequently quoted these lines:
"Though I have Him oft forgot,
His lovingkindness changes not;"
remarking that he should never forget the comfort they were to him once,
when very ill with bronchitis. After being at Lewes, he went to Norwood for a few weeks j and, during the time he was visiting there, hearing tho.t MI·. Warburton was expected to preach at Forest Hill, he had a
I' o.t wi h t
heal' him, and although he had been unable to attend a
pIa
f w rship for me time previous, yet he had strength given him,
a rding to hi d sir, to I'ido over to heal' him. He was much encoura cl and bl s d undor the sermon. The text that Mr. ,Varburton "US
1 d to speak from was taken from Zech. xiii. 9: "They shall eaU on my
name, and I will hear them: I will say, It is my people: und they shall
say, The Lord is my God." He expressed having felt much comforted
whilst hearing him, and how thankful he was that he had been ablo to
go. His life was spared only just four weeks from that Sunday. On the
30th of August, he left Norwood for Waterloo, from whence it was
ol'dain d of God he should not return alive. He was not, however,
mat rially wors until about eighteen hours before his death, although
hi d 0.1' wife noticed that his br athing appeared worse; but on Saturday
night, the 14th of ept mb 1', after he retired, his breathing evidently
beam muoh mol' dilftcult, and at midnight a doctor was called in, who
nsid l' d his nd drawing near. He continued very ill during' the night,
o.nd o.r1y on Sunday morning his friends were sent for, and also the
d et l' who usually attended him; and when he arrived, he immediately
aw that his end was fast approaching.
After this he appeared to rally a little, but in a short time we found
llim getting much worse; and his dear wife said to him (wishing to
break the subject of death to him), "Where do yOll think you are
going to, dear?" And he immediately turned to her and said, "Do you
think, then, I am dying?" When she replied, "Well, deal', you 0.1'0 yery
ill ; are you happy?" to which he replied, "Yes, that I am i" and when
asked if he felt the presence of Jesus, 01' some question of that kind,
h said," I want a greater manifestation; but Jesus is my only hope,
and I want no other;" and he quoted,
" A debtor to mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing."
His breathing was very distressing, and he said several times, "I wish it
wero all over j it is so bad, dying." He was propped up in the bed, and
leaning on his wife's arms. When she asked him if he knew whose arms
he was leaning on, he replied, "Yes; my deal' wife's j" and another said,
"You are in better arms than that, dear;" when he raised his dear hands
as high as he could, and said with great emphasis, "Y cs j in the arms of
Jesus ;" and then, "Happy!" his breath being so short he could speak
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very little, but it seemed much relieved before he died. And when his
speech and sight were almost gone, he said as distinctly as he was
able, "Happy I" This was almost his last word on earth, and he
shortly after sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, on Sunday afternoon, September
1,5th, 1867, deeply regretted by his loving' family, and a large circle of
friends, by whom he was sincerely and deservedly beloved. And that
fear of death to which he was naturally subjected seemed entirely taken
away, and dying strength was indoed given at the dying day. A
sermon was preached in referenco to his death, at Providence Ohapel,
Ohichester, on Monday evening, ,'optomber 23rd, by the Rev. E. Vinall,
from 2 -Omon. xxxiv. 28: "Bohold, I will gather thoe to thy fathers, and
thou shalt be gathered to thy grave in peace." And, most singular to
say, that, although quite unknown to tho preacher, it was the very same
text that Mr. Vinall's father preached from in the same chapel on the
occasion of the death of the grandfather of the subject of this short
account. And may that faithful sermon prove a blessing to many who
heard it!

"GREAT IS THY FAITHFULNESS."
LA!!. iii. 23.

College, Ely, Cambs.

THE blessed Lord has been with me and my dear wife for good in a preeminent manner during the past seven years, while striving to make
known His good will and way to poor lost sinners on the plains of
British India.
We have been greatly comforted and sustained by the faithfulness of our
covenant Three-in-One J ehovah to His own pure word of truth; and so far
from there being danger in declaring the whole counsel of God in Ohrist
to His elect people, I have never found any other testimony so owned of
the Lord the Spirit in turning poor wandering sheep to their great and
good Shepherd; wherever a fi.·ee-grace Gosp I is faithfully and fully
preached, good fruit is the blessed result as far as we an see, amongst all
sorts and conditions of men in India as well as at home.
Failing health has compell d an unexpected I'eturn to England for a
time, but on the passage by sea God strengthened us to preach Ohrist Jesus
the Lord, and several souls were born again from above, and some young
believers edified, fulfilling that sure word of promise, "And I, if I be
lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me."
After enjoying the happy privilege of blowing the silver trumpet of
God's Gospel for ten years, it is one's sore trial (from relaxed sore throat)
to sit in silence" under the shadow." Questionless the discipline is good
and absolutely needful, but still one cannot help groaning in this body;
the old Adam ceases not to vex and annoy, but, blessed consolation to
Ohrist's disciples, "Sin shall not have dominion over you."
Oh, that, the Lord would in sovereign mercy I'aise up more truehearted labourers for His harvest 1 It is a lamentably evident truth in these
days" the labourers are few." SUI'ely, if ever there was need for the
Lord's people to be much in united fervent prayer for Zion IT IS NOW.
"Brethren, pray for us."
J. G. S.
[Deeply, most deeply, do we sympathize with this dear but personally
llnknown bl'Oth~r in the Lorq.. May he be divinely sustained, and (if the
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Lord's blessed will) speedily restored to his lov d labour. Who but those
who have been for a season deprived of the saored privilege can tell how
great the privation, and how intense the :I.'egret when laid aside, after being
permitted to stand forth and minister in the name of the Lord? Without
qu stion, to be privileged to proclaim the everlasting Gospel is the highest
favour (next to personal salvation) God can confer upon man. To be
llrime minister or rule a kingdom is not to be compared to the high, the
holy, the distinguishing honour of speaking to one's fellow-sinner of the
goodness and the love and the tenderness of Jesus. Hence the being
debarred from so vast a privilege, after the enjoyment of it, is the more
soul-distressing. The Lord, therefore, cheer and comfort His dear servant,
and pour upon His people a spirit of prayer for his speedy restoration.ED·l

ORUELTY IN BELGIUM.
THE Times correspondent tells the following story: "An extraordinary
trial of seven colliers for causing the death of two fellow-workmen by illtreatment has just been held at Antwerp. A band of those men, headed
by one N essels, appears for a long time to have exercised a most atrocious
tyranny over some of their companions. The motives for their cruelty
were chi fly religiou ,th victims being Protestants and their torturers
Oatholics. Th lltlllishmont inflict d was a sort of crucifixion; that is to
say, El. Cl' ss was mad by nailing two planks together in the form of an
, to whioh the sufferers were stUlpended, bound with cords at their
hands and f et until they should do homage to the Virgin. One of the
men who had died, named Steenbergen, had also been burnt with hot
iron and then plunged in water; this treatment brought on 'a violent
fever, which terminated in death.
The ringleader, Nessels, inspired
such terror among the other workmen that, when in court before his
gaze, the witnesses trembled and hesitated to speak, and the judge at
length ordered him to be placed in a position where he could not see
them. The whole of the evidence was given with great reluctance, an(l
several of the witnesses had to be menaced with imprisonment for their
wilful l'eticence. Even a collier, named Ooulemans, the father of the
second man who had died from the injuries received, only disclosed the
names of the men who had exercised the cruelty on his son on the Oourt
promising him protection if he were menaced. The accused were now
condemned to different terms of irnprisonment-Nessels to six years, one
to four years, one to eighteen months, two to one year, and two to nine
months, with fines in addition varying from 50 fr. to 200 fr."
May the details of our lives .be lovely as the followers of Ohrist, vessels
of mercy.
'
Is your daily life governed by inclination or d1lty? Are you doing all
you might for the ca~se of Ol].rist, and praying for more labourers in the
harvest?
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The Rel2[p'oUS Tendeno£es of the T£mes,. 01", How to IJeal with the IJeadly
Errors and IJangerous IJelus£ons of the Day. By JAMES GRANT, Author
of "God is Love," "Our Heavonly Home," &0., &0. William

Macintosh.
Amid the multiplicity of Mr. Grant's works-embracing, as they do,
almost every department of theology-there is, we understand, no one to
which he attaches greater importance than to the volume before us. This,
indeed, may be inferred from the preface. Conscious that time is fast passing away with us all, and especially impressed with the conviction that the
laborious professional life which he has led is not favourable to any very
prolonged period of fitness for active service in the cause of Christ and
His truth, he plainly intimates that he never felt so deep an anxiety to 1)e
spared to see the completion of any work, now-including books of a more
general kind-numbering upwards of fifty volumes. He believes that no
work, or something of a similar kind, was ever more urgently needed.
Mr. Grant draws a dark and dismal picture of the state of roligion at this
moment, even among those bodies which are called evangelical. Tho
picture is, indeed, so sombre that, if he did not verify his statements by
undoubted facts, the fidelity of his representations ould 11lu'dly be credited.
It is lamentably true that tho roligion of Christ is at pr sont suffering
more at the hands of thoso ,,,ho profess to be believers in it than at those
who openly avow their infldelity. There is, in this respect, a fearful appropriateness in the words of our Lord in relation to the present state of
the Church-that" a man's foes shall be they of his own household."
The visage of evangelical religion is at this moment being marred, and itR
body mangled, by persons calling themselves its friends. The individual
revelations, all duly authenticated, which Mr. Grant makes on this point,
will astound the readers of his work.
Mr. Grant has endeavoured, in a comprehensive preface, to present the
readers of his volume with a synopsis of its leading contents; but the
startling nature of the disclosUl' s h bas made oan only be clearly understood, and their deadly" tenden is" fully perceived, by a peru al of the
book itself. It is a work whi h is sure to be fiercely a sailed by those socalled Evangelicals who crowd tho pulpits of our land, because their Goddishonouring and soul-destroying errors are oxposed and denounced.
Mr. Grant first devotes himsolf to a consideration of the doctrine of
"Annihilation "--a deadly doctrine, which is making alarming progress
amongst us at the present time. The doctrine comes before us in three
forms. It is boldly asserted by many, that the wicked will all be
annihilated at death, and that consequently there will be no inter:
mediate sufferings between death and the general resurrection-that,
in fact, there will be no general resurrection, no general judgment,
no future state at all-that, in other words, death will be to the
ungodly, what it "\las declared to be by the Atheists of the French
Revolution of 1792 to all, namely, an eternal sleep. Another class of
Annihilationists maintain that there will' be a general resurrection and
judgm ut of the wicked, but that the sentence of everlasting condemJ1(tf,i n
pronoun cl upon them by Christ their Judge will be, not to everlll.sLin
l··
punislllll nt, I' to any punishment at all, but to instantaneous and
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lasting annihilation or everlasting unconsciousness. The third annihilationist theory is, that the wicked will rise from their graves, appear before
the judgment-s at of Ohrist, be condemned and sentenced to a long period
of punishment in hell-it may be for millions of years-but be ultimately
annihilat d,or blott d out of being, both as regards their souls and bodies.
This is th b li f of the Rev. Samuel Minton, Incumbent of Eaton Ohapel,
Lond n, who has recently published a bookin its favour.
"The Universalist System of Faith" is the next subject to which Mr.
Grant applies him elf. The variety of opinions included in this phrase is
wonderful. The only one feature of Universalism embraced by all who
are the adherents of the system is, that all intelligent beings, the devil
and his angels as well as all mankind, will eventually, by the corrective
discipline of the place of punishment, be purified and made happy, and
received into heaven, to remain for ever there.
But Mr. Graut has devoted much more of his space to a consideration
of th n ti n, wh ther l' not" Future punishments" will be eternal, than
to any £ th th l' ubj ts mbraced by his book. He has done this,
b au h p
8 th ID st abundant and conclusive ovidence to show
that th doctrino ofth
t rllit of punishments in th world to come,
is now repudiat d in th gl' at moj l'ity £ our pulpits,-even in the
majority of those in which evangeli 0.1 doctrines 0.1'0 professedly preached.
Mr. Grant has elaborately endeavoured to prove, that the doctrine of the
non-eternity offuture punishments is not only at entire variance with the
'Word of God, but that the rejection of the doctrine of the endless duration
of punishment in u future state, is one of the most deadly errors which
Satan evor invented for the destruction of souls. It is almost invariably
follow d by the abandonment of most of tho other greut centrul truths of
tho 0 P 1. 'rhos, in 1 d, who, having once held the doctrine of eternal
punishm nt in a fuLur stat, and have abjured that doctrino, find thcms Iv in tb maj I'iLy f ases, landed, boforo long, in thelowost depths of
iniltlliaffi. Even in very roany cases, as Mr. Grant shows, such persons
l'ndually d se nd in the downward path of error, until they find theIIlIv sIst in tho bottomless ubyss of downright infidelity.
Mr. Grant devotes more than a hundred pages of his book to a variety of
topics embraced under the general head of "The Existing Orisis in I{,eligion: Our Dangers and our Duties." It is demonstrated in this part of
the volume, by proofs which cunnot be controverted, that tho pulpits of tho
land at this moment swarm with preachers, who proach God-dishonouring
und soul- destroying errors to an extent and in u variety of forlll which are
tl'1l1yappalling. But we havo not spaco to advert in detail to the soul-sadd nin o . aspect of religion at the presont day. Neither have we room in our
presont number to give extracts from tho body of :Mr. Grant's book. We shull
pr ont our readers with a few iu our next number, At present we simply
Mont ourselves with the conclusion of Mr. Grant's Preface. "I will only
add," ho says, "that, in writing this volume, I have done so with a full
knowledge of the unfavourablo reception it is sure to meet with in many
quarters. Its publication will be followed by the loss of personal friellds,
with whom I have been on terms of intimacy for many years. But I have
:C it that were I to be silent, or to shrink from the explicit and emphatic exprossion of my convictions in such a crisis as the present in the religion of
Ohrist, I should justly be subject to the same condemnation for unfaithfulness to the cause of my Lord and Master, which the Bible pronounces
upon all those who are chargeable with that great and grievous sin. I
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have been constrained by the irresistible claims and imperative commands
of conscience" to adopt the course I have done. Time with me is fast
passing away,-a fact which special circumstances have profoundly impressed on my mind, just as I was bringing my work to a close. I feel,
therefore, that I should have lamentably failed in my duty to God and to
my fellow-men, if I had longer delayed to raise my voice against the
'DEADLY EHROl~S AND DANGEROUS DELUSIONS OF THE DAY.' In doing
that to the best of my ability, I have calmly and carefully counted the
cost, and am fully prepared for the consequences, whatever they may be.
My task is done. I leave the work in the hands of God, not for a moment
doubting that, if it has been written in accordance with His word, it will
be accompanied by manifest tokens of His approval and blessing."
Some Remarks concerning tltc P.rcsence of Christ in the Eucluvrist. Tlze Thirteenth
Article of the Creed of the Churcli of Rome. CArist our High P.riest,. 01',
The IJoctrine of the Real Pr'esence, a flagrant IJenial of tIle Sufficiency of
the Atonement. By F, G. H. London: R. Banks, 30, Ludgate Hill.
-These three pamphlets, emanating from the same pen, are entitled to a
carefull'eading at the present juncture. Their appearance is most opportune, and we trust they will have a wide circulation.
The Vicar of Charles. A Poem in commemoration of Plymouth's Great
Preacher, in a preceding Age; who, " though dead, yet speaketh."
Plymouth: W, Oann, lO, Duke Street.-Those in whose memory the
late beloved Dr. HAWlCER is nshrined, will bo glad to poss ss themselves of this pamphlet, containing as it do s, in some eight-and-thirty
pages, a review of this great ancl good man in his person and work.
The Scatter'ed Nat1'on. Edited by O. SCIIWAHTZ, D.D. London: Elliot
Stock, 62, Paternoster Row.-An article in this month's number on
"Agriculture in Palestine" contains most interesting facts on that
once mighty-favoured but now desolate land, showing to what a state
Palestine could be brought; but how the Jews are alone the people
that could restore it to its former glory if they should be permitted to
re-occupy it.
Tlw Sunday JJfa,r;w"ine. Edited by Dr. GUTHRIE. London: A. Strahan
and 0., 56, Ludgate Hill.-The tale of "The Seaboard Parish," is
still continu d, and" The 0 cupation of a Retired Life." Dr. HANNA,
the Rev. WILLIAM An 0'1', and the DEAN of OANTERDURY contribut
other articles of intel'est,
TIIC Chur'chman's Monthly Penny Magazine and Gm'do to Chn'stian Prutlt.
Edited by the Rev. EDWARD ELLl , 1l!LA.-This excellent publication
is rendered additiomilly valuable by the series of articles on the Irish
Ohurch, which appears each month. The practical knowledge of the
Editor-who for many years laboured in the Sister Isle-gives still
greater weight to his argument.
l'he British Workwoman Out and at Home. Tlte Bri#sh Juvenile.-These
publications are becoming very popular. They contain much wholesome advice, and may serve as an antidote to much of the ruinous trash
,in the form of periodical literature now teeming from the press.
:1'11' Raggod School Union JJfagazine.-This contains an important arti 1
up n what is well termed" Literary Sewage," showing the contaminatin
illflu n f popular publications upon the youthful mind of the ) l ' .
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"Oau yo not discorn thc signs of the times? "-MA'IT. xvi. 3.

A It);lA'l' l' volution has occurred in Spain. An oppressed nation has at
last burst its bonds and set itself at liberty. For a long period Spain has
be n in a most deplorable condition; ruled by a despotic bigoted sovereign,
and overrun by Jesuits and Popish priests, the people have been cruelly
illused; numbers of them have been thrown into prison and transported
on the slightest and most insufficient pretext; liberty of conscience has
been unknown, and the preaching of the Gospel and circulation of the
criptures interdicted. Repeated efforts have been made by the people
to rid them elv s of this state of things, but in vain, until at last the
oppr 8 ion uld be no longer borne, and then, like the upheaving of a
va t vol an , ih whole nation has arisen in its might, and cast away its
£ tt l·S. t is lloa iug to h ar that this has beon done with very little
blood he i, an with ut any f th eru lty and riotous behaviour which
generally accompanies such national changes. The queen is now an exile
in France, whence it is expected that she will proceed to Rome; a provisional government has been formed at Madrid; and the joy and
enthusiasm of the people are said to be beyond description. The scene
at Madrid at the beginning of the insurrection must have been very
remarkable. It is thus described by the correspondent of the Standard:
" Th re is always a largo body of idlers in the Puerta del Sol. It is the
groat 1 unging--pla e of Madrid. Men meet here to talk over the events
f th day. H l' th newsboys 0.1'0 always loudly vending newspapers.
H l' upon tho dg of tho great fountain men out of employ pass the day
smoking ci aroLtos. '\Vhat was the first spark which set this combustible
mat rial on flro I know not, for, as I said in my letter of this morning,
I was in a clifferent part of the town, but, even when I arrived here, five
minutes after the tirst movement, there was nothing which would lead
one to believe that a revolution was imminent. The soldiers stood
tranquilly in front of the entrance of the publie office, and perhaps two
thousand people, of whom very many were boys, were scattered in groups
over the place. Men were here and there talking and gesticulating
wildly, while others were distributing revolutionary handbills right and
left. Presently the troops were withdrawn within the building, and in a
short time the people began to cheer and shout. Still it was nothing
very sorjous, and it was when the troops of dragoons appeared upon the
se ne, and began to clear the place, that the excitement really began.
The cheering' was deafening. Men threw up their caps, danced, waved
their arms, and shouted' Viva,' until the uproar was deafening. At first
th dragoons did their duty, and moved in line across the place, but
gradually the crowd closed in upon them. Then the fate of the kingdom
of pain hung in the balance. 'l'lto men were evidently ready to obey
their officer, and he was as evidently irresolute. Had he given the order,
the troop of dragoons could have cleared the square, and the insurrection
would for the time being have been over. It was well known that the
troops in Madrid were uncertain. Many were undoubtedly loyal; a
breath of wind would have influenced the rest. Had the dragoons cleared
the square, esprit itu corps wouhl have lad the rest of the soldiers to
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support their fellows, and the insurrection would, as far as :Madrid waK
concerned, have been a failure. The people knew this, and tried their
hardest to persuade the soldiers to turn. They crowded round them;
they patted the horses' necks; they shook the soldiers' hands; they adjured them with impassioned gestnres, by all they loved and held holy,
to side with the people. For ten minutes this suspense lasted; for ten
minutes Isabella II.'s crown tottercd in the balance, and then the officer
gave the order to retire, and amidst frantic enthusiasm the troops filed off
down a side street. As I remarkcd to a friend as I saw the troops turn,
'The Bourbon dynasty is over.' Up to this time the crowd had not exceeded three or four thousandl,coplo, lmt whon the news sprcad through
the town that the troops woulcl not ad., pcoplo flockod in from all parts,
and in another half-hour thero must havo bcon ton thousand people in
the square. I described in my lottor yosterday, or rather I gave a faint
idea of, the scene of enthusiasm. The shouting, the embracing, the
throwing up of caps, tho waving of flags, the general delirium, were
beyond all power of description. The culminating point was certainly
when the officers of the large force within the public building hung out
the flag of the revolution, and thus identified the army with the people.
After this the generals of the different arms of the service in turns addressed the people, the soldiers came out from their barracks and fratornised with them, and the whole of Mach'id gavo itself up to a d lirium of
joy."
We are thankful to 1 arn that this revolution is likely to turn out for
the furtherance of the Gospel, and the spiritual enlightenment of the
Spanish nation. It is said that the provisional government has already
decreed that the Jesuits shall no longer be tolerated, and that their
property is to be confiscated; liberty of conscience is to be allowed to
everyone, and perfect religious equality established. An application was
made to the Government for permission to erect a Protestant church in
the metropolis, and it was most readily granted; and one of the chief
leaders of the revolution, in addressing three refugees who had been
banished from their country for no other crime than that of not professing the Roman Catholic religion, said, "You gentlemen may return
to your country by th first steamer, and you ar at liberty to entor
Spain with your Bibles und l' your arm, to preach its doctrines."
The great election is at hand; pr bably, on of the most momentous
that England has ever seen. We are not careful as to the result, because
we know full well that this-as all other events-is under the completo
control of Him who does all things after the counsel of His own will;
but, nevertheless, we cannot but be fully conscious that the time is a very
important one, fraught with much weal or woe for our country, and,
therefore, there pertains to every individual who is possessed of a vote at
a crisis like the present a grave responsibility. There is no doubt tllat
Romanism, whilst losing ground rapidly abroad, is gaining ground rapidly
at home, and consequently it is the duty of every Protestant elector to
throw aside all minor questions, and to give his vote clearly and boldly
on the Protestant side. The ascertaining of what is really the Protestant
side is by no means a difficult matter, for we have only to notice which side
the Romanists as a body, incline to, and then take the opposite. They
aro 0 well instructed, and are so thoroughly organized, that they very
soldom make a mistake. We feel strongly that it is the duty of ever'!
rrotostant oleotor at a time like the present, to vote only for such anell-
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dates as will promise to Jiscoun tenance Popery in every form, whether it
be in the sha],Je of ndowing its priests and its universities, or whether it
be in weakenmg or destroying any of our existing Protestant institutions.
With re£ rence to the chief question of the day-the Irish Ohurch-we
are glad that th publication of the Royal Oommissioners' report has
placed thoroughly reliable information in our hands. We are persuaded
that the enemies of that Protestant Ohurch have attained their present
snccess in great measure by the lack of reliable information, and the consequent spread of gross exaggerations and misrepresentations; manyexcellent persons have, we believe, been misled by those misrepresentations.
Now, however, there is no longer any excuse for such statements; the
whole truth of the case lies open to anyone who will take the trouble to
read the report, and the facts there revealed speak for themselves. The
report states that there are now 12 bishops and archbishops, 65 deans
and archdeacons, 1,509 beneficed incumbents, ancI more than 500 stipendiary curates (or curates in sole charge of a parish), belonging to the Irish
Ohm'ch. The whole net income amounts to £581,000 per annum, which
is derived from tithe rent-charge, from rents received from lands, and
from Government Stock bequeathed to it by deceased churchmen (so that
this revenue is not in the ~lightest degree a burden to the poor Romanists,
and does not proceed in any way from State funds). Of this amount,
£132,000 is expended in the repair and building of churches, the payment
of clerks, sextons, &c., and the remainder, viz., £449,000 per annum,
constitutes the income of the bishops and clergy. Dividing this income
equally between the bishops and clergy, we find that it gives to each £222
per annum; 01', if we deduct the bishops' part of it (which amounts to
£58,000), it gives to each beneficed clergyman and stipendiary curate, the
sum of £19-1 per annum. This is the aven/ge l'neome of each clergyman
who has charge of a parish, supposing that the whole r-evenue of the Irish
Ohurol. were divided equally. Is it too much? Oan anyone imagine it to
be so? Who is aware of how many and heavy charges a clergyman is
liable to? Why then should the Irish clergy, for the sake of pleasing
the Papists, be robbed of it? We learn also from the report that the
averag'e number of the church population of each parish, was according
to the last census 459 persons. The Oommissioners state that the income
is very unequally distributed, and they recommend a complete rearrangement of it, together with a reduction of the number of bishops and dignitaries.
vVe have before noticed in these pages the important work which is
being carried on by the Scottish Reformation Society by means of
Protestant educational classes for young men. These educational classes
have been held for several winters in London, as well as in other towns,
and they have been attended with very gratifying success. A competent
person is chosen, in the first place, to deliver a course of lectures on the
Romish controversy; young men are then invited to attend, and a number
of prizes are offered to them, to be competed for at an examination
held at the close of the lectures. ,Ve understand that the class in
London last winter numbered 400, and the one which has been started
there this winter already numbers 330. Similar classes are also about
to be formed in Oarlisle and other places. If any of our readers should
wish to introduce them in their own neighbourhoods, or to obtain any
further information respecting them, they cannot clo better than communicate with the Secretary of the Scottish Reformation Society, the Rev.
G. R. Baclenoch, 12, Olarence Ohambers, Haymarket. We consicler this
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to be a most important movement, and we wish it abundant success. It
is painful to discover the amount of ignorance which prevails, more
especially amongst the young, on the subject of Romanism; and any
measure which tends to remove that ignorance must be very desirable.
The Pope has issued an address to Protestants and other "nonOatholics," informing them that a capital opportunity will be afforded
them of returning to the bosom of their" Holy Mother," at the grand
Oouncil which is to be held in Rome next year; and he earnestly supplicates them to take advantage of it. " His Holiness" affirms that the
way which he points out to them is the way which they must follow if
they woulcl gain their salvation; and he intimates that the world will
never enjoy true peace until it forms one flock, under one llastor. What
a magnificent opportunity for all the Ritualists, the I'usoyites, and other
semi-Papists! "Ve earnestly hope that they "'ill not let it slip. Far
better that they should openly show thoir colours, and boldly declare
themselves to be on the side to which they are leaning, than act the
Jesuits' part, and pretend to be that which they really are not. How
many unwary souls do they thus entrap, who would never be otherwise
caught!
.
It is much to be feared that the first accounts received of the fearful
earthquakes in Peru and Ecuador were by no means exaggerated, but
that they rather underrated the calamity. It is now known that the loss
of life and property was almost unprecedented, and that the misery and
destitution are appalling. It is calculated tllat upwards of twenty thousand
perSOIlS were killed, and that three hundred thousand are rendered homeless, and deprived of their occupations. We read that whole cities, towns,
and villages, once well known in the interior of Peru, and many impOl·tant towns on the coast, are now no more. The shooks extended over
a district of five hundred miles. The sea receded a long' distance and
then returned with tremendous force, forming a wave fifty feet in height,
sweeping everything before it. In one oase, where a town once existed
(Ootacachi) is now a lake. How thankful we ought to be that our country
is exempt from such fearful visitations.
The Annual Ohurch Oongress has this year been held in Dublin, with,
it appears, more than ordinary success. One fact was very evident, the
thoroughly P1'otestant tone of the meetings. Some few speakers were
bold enough to advance Ritualistic sentiments, but they were met with
such emphatic and general expre:;sions of disapproval, that they must
have been convinced that no sham-Popery will find favour amongst the
Ohurchmen of the Sister Isle. That these speakers were tolerated for a
moment was merely owing to the fact that they were v£s£tors, and that
the chail'man most particularly requested that courtesy and kindly feeling
should bo strictly maintained.
,Ve are rejoiced to hear of cheering news fTom Madagascar. The new
Queen and Prime Minister are decidedly in favour of the spread of the
Gospel. It is stated that they think smiously of becoming Ohristians,
and that they have avowed their intention of building a royal place of
worship within the palace yards. Tho national idols, if not altogether
banished, are discountenanced, and soma of the old opponents of Christianity have been reduced in rank on account of their opposition. The
people, too, are beginning to evince more earnest desire to hear the word.
May the Lord graciously speed the good work! In thi's case it seems as
in others, the" blood of the martyrs is the seed of the Ohurch :" and
, the blood of Madagascal"s noble mal'iyrs was evidently not shed in vain.

